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Vol. XI ] Toronto,

Compensation.T-IE truest words we ever speak
Are words of cheer.

Life has its shade, its valleys.deep;
But round our feet the shadows creep,

To prove the sunligit near.
Bet ween the hills those valleys sleep-

The sun-crowned hills,
And down their sides will those who seek
With hopeful spirit, brave though meek,

Find gently flowing rills.
For snow's white wing a verdant field;

A gain for loss.
For buried seed, the harvest yield;
For pain, a strength, a joy revealed,

A crown for every cross;

Editorial Tallk.

"DETROIT will be almost a Canadian conven-
tion," said Dr. Clark when in Hamilton last
autumn. Certainly the Eighteenth International

Convention meets at a point

Just at the most accessible to Cana-
dians since '"Montreal '93."

Our Doors. There will doubtless be the
largest delegation from the

"Land of the Maple" that has ever .attended a
convention in the United States. Detroit is a
point easily reached by various rail and water
routes, and the programme is probably the most
attractive and helpful that has ever been pre-
pared. Some of the special features that have
been arranged for are deserving of particular
mention. There will be a daily "Quiet Hour"
in the Light Guards Armory, conducted by Dr.
J. Wilbur Chapman. This lias been the feature
which many have found most profitable at recent
conventions. A daily Bible Study Conference
has also been planned to be led by Professor H.
L. Willett, of Chicago, and Professor W. G.
Moorehead, of Xenia, Ohio. Mr. H. B. Gibbud,
of Springfield,. Mass., will conduct daily a Per-
sonal Workers' Conference. Rev. Charles M.
Sheldon, the author and pastor, will be present
and conduct conferences on such practical topics
as "What would Jesus do?" "In the other
man's place." He will also read one of his
stories. But. time would fail to tell of the ad-
dresses of famous convention speakers like Dr.
P. S. Henson, Bishop Vincent, Robt. E. Speer,
President John Henry Barrows, Dr. W. F. Gun-
saulus, and Professor Graham Taylor. A new
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idea that old convention goers will appreciate is
that of holding the consecration services in some
twenty-six churches instead of in two large halls
as formerly. This will have a tendency to reduce
the spectacular features to a minimum, and
secure deeper and more lasting results. The
singing will be under the cirection of Mr. E. O.
Excell and Mr. Percy S. Foster, naines that are
a guarantee that this portion of the convention
programme will be of the very best. Those who
are planning to go-and we hope a thousand of
our Canadian readers will make an effort to be
present-will find information in regard to trans-
portation and other matters in another column.

A CERTAIN president of a Christian Endeavor
society was one day thinking seriously about the
possibilities for service that lay for the most part

latent in the- seventy or more

A Beautiful members of his society. As he
balanced the possibilities over

Dream. against the work actually per-
formed, he was painfully con-

scious that the society, while doing much, was
yet far from attaining the full measure of its
capabilities. As he mused, the fires of fancy
burned, and lie had a very beautiful dream. It
was a waking dream, and it was about a work-
ing society.

The prayer meeting was a most delightful
gathering. It was a feast spread by the hand of
Christ; and He was always present as the real
leader of the meeting. None of the 'members
were absent who could be present, and all came
from their closets with some thought or experi-
ence which they longed to share with others.
Each meeting was so interesting and spontaneous
that dullness and painful pauses found no place.

Then the social climate of the society was
always warm and sunny. It was never frigid
or foggy or malarial. The strangers who came
in casually found the atmosphere so inviting that
they said, "It is good for us to be here; we
would like to be associated with these friendly
young people."

The influence of the society was feit in all
departments of the church's work. The mem-
bers could be relied upon to do whatever work
was required of them. They looked after the
young people of the congregation, and especially-
after the strangers and the sick. They taught
in the Sunday.school, and encouraged the Bible-
class teacher by their presence and their interest
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in the lesson. They ail contributed tleir mite
for the work of the church and for missions, and
vhen their offTrings were put into the hands of

the church treasurer, the whole church was
stimulated by their liberality and self-sacrifice.

The spiritual temperature of that society never
fluctuated, faliing toward zero in July and
August, and rising toward blood-heat in January
and February. The Hbly Spirit abode in the
Îhearts of the niembers, and the power of the
Spirit was manifested in their Christian growth
.and in the conversion of sinners. They were ail
vorkers for Christ, and scarcely a week passed

round that the society did not rejoice together,
like the angels above, over some lost one who
had been brouglit back to the fold.

At this point the dreamer was awakened by
the question, "Is the society of your dream
possible?" At first he was disposed to think
that the ideal whicli lie had reared was too high.
But when he thought of what had been already
accomplished, and of the fullness of the divine
promise, he took a sheet of paper, and writing
the first words of the pledge, "Trusting in the
Lord Jesus Christ for strength I promise Him
that I will strive to do whatever He would like
to have me do," lie signed his name, and with
renewed prayer and consecration resolved to
make the ideal actual.

TuE phenomenal circulation of Charles M.
Sheldon's "In His Steps" is- an unparalleled
event in the literary world. Never in the history

of Christian literature lias any

A Literary book received in so short a
time so large a sale, or hiad

Wonder. from pulpit,platform,and press
so much attention. The criti-

cism lias not always been of the appreciative
kind. Litterateurs have criticised it for its want
of literary finish, and theologians for its failure
to emphasize fundamental truths. Replying to
:a critic who wrote a personal letter complaining
of the lack of recognition of the Atonement, the
author sàid, "I believe with aIl my soul in the
atonenient of Christ for a sinful world, and I
preach it constantly in my church. The book,
'In His Steps,' was written to arouse church
members and nominal Christians. It was not
written as a text-book on the doctrine of the
Atonement."

Still, in spite of ail its faults-and the book
las a good many-it is beyond dispute that no
book of recent times lias laid hold so powerfully
of the Christian conscience. It calls attention to
the sad fact that the Church as a whole is not
living upon the high plane that it ouglit to
occupy. Professed followers of Christ are mak-
ing no serious or determined effort to carry out
in daily life the principles of the gospel. Indeed,
it is a question if many do not regard such adap-
tation of the laws of Christ to the affairs of life
as chimerical or wholly impossible. The fact
that millions of people read and approve of a
book of this kind is an indication that, after ail,

there is a widespread desire on the part of Chris-
tian people to live a higher and more satisfactory
life, and to manifest the spirit of Christ more
fully in their daily occupations.

THE battle against Sunday papers in England
lias proved completély victorious. The end has
come sooner than was expected. The propriètors

of the seven-day newspapers

Seven-Day have received a lesson .that
they will not soon forget. It

Journalism. is not likely that any other at-
tempt will be made to establish

a Sunday paper for at least a decade. The great
victory was won by the simple plan that Chris-
tians should withdraw their support from the
offending journals. The plan was carried out
most effectively. Both the Dar/y AfMail and the
Daily Telegraph dropped in their circulation by
tens of thousands, and some of the largest adver-
tisers in the kingdom withdrew their advertise-
ments. The publishers soon realized that their
venture was not nerey unpopular, but, what
they regarded far more, unprofitable.

In Canada we have escaped thus far the Sun-
day newspaper nuisance, -but in many of our
cities and towns the way is being prepared for
this abomination through the circulation of
United States papers. Evil communications
corrupt good manners, and we commend to the
Christian public in Uncle Sam's domain the
object lesson which lias been given by their kins-
men and ours beyond the sea.

As the summer season comes with its beauty
of foliage and flower, the thoughts of a multitude
will turn to planning for a vacation among the

green fields, the leafy woods,
Fresh Air and the laughing waters of

for the our many unexcelled Canadian
resorts. Away from the toil

Children. and heat, the dust and noise
of the busy city, tired brains

and bodies, absorbing the marvelloùs tonic of
God's free air, have opportunity to rest and re-
cuperate. To those favored with such privileges
we would whisper a word of suggestion. In your
flight froni the city, you will leave .behind you
hundreds 6f weary workers whose circumstances.
forbid to them the enjoyment of Gods beautiful
world. The figlit for existence demands that'
they remain confined in houses and workshops
earning to-morrow's bread by the sweat of to-
day. These people have children. Boys and
girls, with ail the childish possibilities for enjoy-
ment that your little loved ones possess, whose
developing natures, hungry for the wider world
.that lies beyond the pale of asphalt pavements
and jangling trollies, bid fair to be dwarfed,
stunted, aged without maturity, for want of room
to grow. What sweeter work, what charity
nearer the heart of Christ, than to send a party of
these children out to the country for a week in
summer time ? God talks to the child-heart in.
the still, snall voice of nature. The yellow-eyed
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Editorial Talk

daisy, the golden buttercup, the meadow lark,
the tiny, tumbling brook-these are all Divine
messengers opening the door of the child-mind
for reception of revealed truth. Perhaps this
paper will go into some country homes whose
occupants will be glad to entertain the Lord Jesus
this summer in the person of one of His little
ones. Let the "inasmuch " of lis long ago in-
junction find a place in your hearts as )ou plan
for the sunimer. The Rev. H. C. Dixon, who
lias charge of the Fresh Air Fund in Toronto,
will be glad to hear from any who are interested
in this truly Christlike ser i-e.

How many societies have wve in Canada?
In all, 3 482. Of these 534 are Junior, 14 In-

termediate, and 3 Mothers'.
Is hliere still roomforgrow'h?

A Brief Yes,indeed. Therearehun-
dreds of churches in which

Catechism. Christian Endeavor has never
been tried; and in many

<hurches where the society is organized, scores
of young people are not included in its member-
ship.

Aie there any chuiches that object tu theform-
ation of a Christian Endeavor society?

Yes; there are objections raised by some pas-
tors and officers, most of thern originating from
a misapprehension of the spirit and purpose of
the society. Christian Endeavor has never
wanted critics. That is whatshould be expected.

What is the best way in whick Io disarm
criticism?

Be true to the pledge. Be unquestionably
loyal to the pastor, and show your consecration
to Christ by your earnestness in supporting the
various departments of work in your own church.

WhVy do some societies fail?
There are many things that interfère with the

successful working of soieties. Here are a few:
Want of sympathy between the society and the
church; selecting indifferent members as officers
in order to interest them in the work; cessation
or languor in committee work; no business meet-
ings; lack of variety in methods of work; want
of earnest Bible study and prayer.

THE fact that Christian Endeavor is a part of
the church, in the same sense as the Sabbath-
school or th.e Missionarysociety, is one that needs

to be continually emphasized.
Christian It exists for the-church, and

Endleavor the sole test of its usefulness
is the measure of its service ta

At Home. the church in- training. up
young people for the various

departments of its work. If it fails here, it fails
to fulfil the main purpose of its organization.
One of the best friends of Christian Endeavor
has recently uttered a wise word that is deserving
of repetition in every society in the land. He says:

The essential and important thing in Christian
Endeavor is not that it is a niovement. Indeed,
it is not so, fundamentally, and the interests of
the young people and the church will be better
served if we may have a little less talk of Chris-
tian Endeavor in the ends of the earth, and a
little more of Christian Endeaîor in the indi-
vidual home church ; less of peace memorials,
national expansion, Tentlh Legion, Quiet Hour,
and great conventions, and more of the obliga-
tions of the individual Endeavorer to his own
society as a department of churcli work.

It was not for these general purposes, however
desirable they may be, that Christian Endeavor
came into the world and was admitted intô the
churcheq. The original mission of the organ-
ization-and it can have no other to-day, if it be
true to itself-was to be an agency to the local
church in training young people to discipleship,
confession, and service. Its avowed purpose was
to prepare for the church a generation of skilled
and consecrated workers. By no means would
we say that it has failed in this mission. Thou-
sands of pastors and churches bear willing
testimony to the contrary.

Nevertheless, the hour has struck for renewed
emphasis upon this fundamental principle.
Christian Endeavor is for the church, and not for
Christian Endeavor. Its business is not to build
up a great society, nor to appear before the
world as a mighty movement, but to pour all its
vigor and abili.y into the local church. The
purpose of the society is not to make Endeav-
orers, but better church members. The young
people ask for no special consideration as a dis-
tinct class, for such they do not claim to be.
They are simply young Christians in training.

Christian Endeavor is not a big society dwell-
ing in our midst. It is a part of us; it belongs
to us. It is an integral part of our local church
organization, and nothing more. The pastor and
the church are supreme over it; from no other
source will it accept direction.

We have had a good-citizenship year in Chris-
tian Endeavor, and a missionary year, and a
patriotic year, and a Quiet-Hour year. Now ]et
us have a year of church loyalty, in which all the
influence of the United Society and of Christian
Endeavor workers will be exercised to awaken
and promote' a spirit of definite and practical
loyalty in the young people. We ask for a year
of the apotheosis of the church. Let us elucidatè
the truth that because a person is once an En-
deavorer lie is not, therefore, to be always an
Endeavorer, but that his trained energies are to
be given to the work of the church through which
God elects to lead the world to Himself. Chris-
tian Endeavor cannot be "for Christ," except it
be "for the church."

"GOD never would send you tlhe darkness,
If He felt you could bear the light ;

But you would not cling to His guiding hand,
If the vay were always.bright ;

And you would not care to walk by faith,
Could you always walk by sight."
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Detroit in the Past and Present
A Sketch of the Convention City by Rev. Nehemiah Boynton, D.D.

O long ago
as the year
1710, De-

troit was pic-
turdd by the
Jesuit mission-
aries, who with
rare consecra-
tion and devo-
tion souglit the
salvation of the
originalcitizens
the Indians, as
'the most plea-
sant and plen-
tiful spot in ail

l NTERNATIONALCONVENTbO aseenC.! tR MTINALCNVET10 lapse of centu-
DETROIT, J U LY 5T' 10"'! ries and the de-

velopment of

. . . the city have
confirmed tLe

testimonyoftl-e
ancient observation, and to-day it is the pride of
the Queen City of the Straits so that her devoted
children, the world over, sing of her as Kipling
sung of Bombay:

"Surely in toil or fray
Under an alien sky,

Comfort is it to say,
'Of no mean city am I.'"

Detroit owes its existence to the discriminating
judgment and persuasive power of Antoine de La
Mothe Cadillac, who, sent to have charge of the
post at Mackinac, saw, with his eagle eye, the
ideal advantages of Detroit both as a favorable
location for fur-trading, and also for securing
the co-operation *in time of need of frieridly
Indians. His enthusiastic representations to the
French authorities of the "living and crystal
watérs" of the river, of th orchards loaded with
luscious fruit, aid of the "ambitious vine which
has nevèr wept under the pruning-knife"; of the
great forests, plentifully supplied with game, and
the sfrategic value of the region, so impressed
these worthy gentlemen that Cadillac was em-
powered fo fulfil his wishes and found the post.

Blt if it owes its existence to a chivalric man,
Detroit owes its preseiMation to *an Ind ian girl.
More thah sixty years after the foünding of the
town, Pontiac, the great chief, figliting for his
home againsýt the encroachments of the white
man, had laid a cunning plot to massacre the
inhabitants of the post at -Detroit. An Indian
girl disclosed the conspiracy to Major Gladwyn,
commander of the garrison, and enabled -hini to
check the awful atrocity which Pontiac lad pro-
posed. Tfie"Historical Societfy of Michigan lias
a fine paintin'g representing the Indian girl in-

forming Major Gladwyn of the plot. It is aIriot
a pity that the girl does not drop from history at
this impressive anoment, but tradition Il lia e
it that Pontiac, in his anger, gave lier a ses ere
beating; that the poor girl, even then, did nct
die, but lived, acquiring the liquor habit, and
one day, wlen intoxicated, fell into a kettle of
boiling maple-sap, and in this very terrible and
prosaic manner ended lier life 1 Alas, that glory
is so near our dust !

From a trading-post, the city lias grown to be
in size one of the first dozen in America, while in
the solidity of lier commercial institutions, the
.comfort of her homes, and the quality of her
higher life, she is a worthy representative of the
best achievement of our republic in its endeavor
to solve not only the political but the human
problem. The conditions which make for com-
fortable living-healthy cliniate, abundant and
cheap food supply, inexpensive rent, diverse em-
ployments, worthy education, and wholesome
moral sentiment-are met as satisfactorily as in
any city in our country.

Situated upon the bank of ber wonderful river,
on whose calm bosom floats each year a greater

CPsTrAL 'le nSwTRI.A ,CIILfci, DETROIT,

, cadquartcrs for Canada and District of Columbia.

tonnage than any single port in t.ie world can
boast,.Detroit claims'a populat'on of more than
300,ooo, and a.diversified industry of more than
2000 plants. Her manmoth car-works, and
stove manufactories, ber world-renowne, chem-
ical labratory, lier unique seed-house, send lier
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Detroit in the Past and Present

name literally to the ends of the earth, while the
combined inJustrial and shipping interests give
her a financial prestige of enviable value.

The City's Higher Life.
While thus business opportunity furnishes the

foundation of the well-being of the people by
offiering varied and remunerative employment,
still, dollar-hunting has never been the absorbing
passion of our city. Beyond very many of our
sister municipalities, the higher and nobler
"goods of the soul" have exercised keen attrac-
tion, and have been the objects of hot pursuit
among us. When, in the year 1805, a disastrous
fire reduced to aslies every house save one in our
city, the apparent misfortune revealed itself as
one of those peculiar blessings which, unexpected
and apparently impossible, leap out of the sur.
rounding clouds and darkness; for Judge Wood-

A Brr OF BELLE ISLE

ward, an executive and nobly persistent man,
obtainei the authority of Congress to replot the
town, and laid it out with all the imaginative
magnificence of broad thoroughfares and gener-
ous parks, meantime keeping his aspirations be-
neath the eye of the suffering people by the
mottoes on the city seal: Sferamus meliora, "We
hope for better things," and Resurget cinerizus,
"It will rise from .the ashes." The hoped-for
better things came: people began to build their
own homes upon the streets and avenues; tene-
ments were discouraged, till to-day forty-two out
of every hundred .fami.lies live in their own
homes, and practically no slums are to be found
a.mong us.

Early the zeal for better things showed itself.
in parks provided for the recreation of the people,
the principal of which, Belle Isle, has been called
the most beautiful natural park in the world., It

is an island in our noble river. You can sit by
the shore and toss a pebble upon the deck of a
passing steamer as large as an ocean greyhound
and as elaborate in all' its appointments; in a
moment you can be lost in a tangled wild-wood,
which is the forest primeval; in a moment more
you can be winding in and out along a most
woodsy bicycle path, or riding upon a noble
boulevard; in ten minutes you can enter the
dominion of the gracious Queen on whose empire
the sun never sets. The world has many parks
which show at every turn the handiwork of man;
but the world lias but one Belle Isle, and that
belongs to Detroit.

Educational and philanthropic interests are
prominent among the better things which are
highly prized in the city. Our schools are a
credit, and just at present the endeavor is mak-
ing to secure legislation which will make possible

.eï.

SCENERY, DETROIT.

radical improvements. The president of a New
England college faced the 1700 pupils in our
high school the other day, and confessed his de-
lighted embarrassment, for lie had never before
addressed so large a company of students ! Our
hospitals and asylums claim and receive the
generous support and care of the best life of the
city, while the churches are beautiful in archi-
tecture, and are filled with noble congregations
of earnest, warm-hearted, and intelligent people.
The Y. M. C. A. lias a building of its own, which
in size and equipnient is among the finest in the
country.

The city can never outgrow its religious his-
tory. The foundations were laid by those faith-
ful Jesuits, whose untiring-devotion, consecrated
zeal, and heroic sacrifice are the niemorial of
their renarkable work in North America. This
work was supplemented by Protestant mission-
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aries as the town grew, and by their unite
endeavor a stamp of influence was placed upo
Detroit which is virile to.day.

Two men should be named, Father Richard
Catholic priest, and John Monteith, Presbyteria
minister. These men, benoaning the low estat
of education in Detroit, founded a school. Mon
teith was principal; Richard, assistant. Togethe
they labored in harmony and sympathy, and ou
of their labor lias grown that tower of strengtl
in American education, Michigan University.

In 1701, twenty-five canoes, in which were on
hundred white men, accompanied and escortei
by a hundred Algonquin Indians, came in th
quiet of the evening of a July day down th
broad, silent river, landed at Detroit, ate supper
and, having been led in evening worship by tw
priests, lay down to sleep. The leader of th
expedition was Cadillac, who, armed with auth
ority from Paris, had come to found the town
The following norning, the priests having lei
devotions, a procession was formed, the whit
banner of France, with its three ies, was fluni
to the breeze, and Detroit was declared a Frenc
possession in the name of Louis XIV. Later
Detroit was acquired by the English, and finall
by the United States. Surely the traditions o
the city make it an appropriate place for ai
International Convention !

Detroit was founded with religious ceremony
in July, 1701 ; to it will come, in July, 1899
another religious procession. The whole worh
will have representation. From Maine to Cali
fornia an army of enthusiastic and ardent spirit
will jon the rnighty throng which, with flyiný
banner and martial song, will hasten to thi
village, city grown, which heard two centurie
ago the prayers of the priests. Others hav
labored, and we are entered into their labors
To be true as they were true, heroic as they weri
heroic, responsive to opportunity as were they
consecrated as they were consecrated, is an ambi
tion and a prayer worthy of every Christiai
Endeavorer who- sets his foot on this religiou
soil.

"They clinbed the rugged steeps'to liaven
Through struggle, toil, and pain.

O God! to us nay grace be given
To follow, in their train."

d "Let Patience haveÂts Perfect Work,"
n

By Amy Parkinson.

Oi~Y0ULD'ST thon not weep, %%lien 'tis the tear-
C ~ Shahl feel the tender touch of God's own

hand?
r Would'bt ne'er be %v'eary, whi-en for wveary pilgrinis
*tHe keeps suchi sweet rest in His glad liome-land ?

Would'st suifer naught, wvhen Ilicy His %vill who
e suifer

With Him a regal diadeni shaîl wvear?
%Vould'st have thy portion here, when heaveni>'

e mansions
e He dothi for thy inheritance prepare?

SNay : suifer nowv-and pass to jo>' eternal!
e Be weary for a whl te etalway!peih

Thou shalt be crowned %where treasures are foraye!
oroitto, Ont.

e

Somne Citizenship Commients.

-

By Kerur.
Y TSOMETIES think there is rnore than the

fJchance of history in the close coincidence of
i dates that makes it possible for ail the young
people of this continent to, discuss the topic of
Christian Citizenship withi cqual appropriatcniEss
at the same tinie. Our national holiday and

lthat of our Republican neiglibors are but three
-days apart, so, that from north to south and sea

s to sea thie niinds of the free people of Anierica

r

turn with a common interest to, thoughts of patri-
-otism and civic responsibilit>' at the sarne -nid-

5 summer season, w.hen the year is at the zenith, of

D The fourth of Jul>' approaching wvill find our
brothers and sisters across the line withi a large

-programme of important issues for wvise cônsid-
ieration and careful handling. We do not envy

thern the problenis, internai and external, whicli
awvait solution with an impatience and restive-
ness that forebode trouble to, the minds of many
far-seeing loyers of tlieir country. The race pro-
bleui of the South, with its smnouldering fiies of
bitterness and liatred bursting ever and anion
into a flarne of passionate vengeance and inhu-
mfanit>'; the economnic problemi of eastern mnîu-
facturing interests v'eïeus western mining anid
agricultural dlaimis; the social probleîin of the
unemployed, and the flood of foreign immigra-
tion; the new and perplexing problemn of iniperial
expansion; ail these combine to, cloud the politi-
cal horizon of the United States and give cause
to, lier Chiristian citizens for nîucli Prayerful
wvaiting upon ,God.

But we Canadians do- not neédl to cross the
lihe in searcli of pi'oblems. We hiave thieni relady
to hand in this growing and expanding country
whiclî we so proud>' call our home. It is for us
to, face themn bravel>' and grapple witli them no*w,
while the vigor of youtlî is ours and thé national
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conscience is-still tender to conviction of.national
sin. Those who have given thought tothe con-
dition of things existing in this country have
been troubled to find the spoils system, so preva-
lent in the United States, gradually gaining a
hold upon the political life of Canada. The idea
that the government of the country is a huge
contrivance for personal aggrandizement, and
exists solely for the benefit of those who have
assisted the successful contestants to places of
pover and profit, is one of the most stifling con-
ceptions of citizenship possible. As yet it is not
a controlling factor in our national life, but it
will soon become so unless checked by some
healthful influence that may be imported into
politics by the consecration of our youth to a
Christian citizenship. It is this perverted con-
ception of civic responsibility, which, leading
men to cling to party with a servile adherence to
every moral vagary of their chieftains, makes the
securing of reforms impossible without the dom-
inant party's consent. If Canada is to be claimed
for Christ by the enactment of righteous legisla-
tion and the suppression of social and commercial
crime, the growing tendency must be repressed
and extingûished.

Another phase of the outlook that assuines a
serious aspect to thoughtful people is the growth
of Sabbath desecration which has become so
marked a feature of our time. At a recent meet-
ing of the Presbyterian Synod, Principal Caven
declared that the Ontario Lord's Day Act was in
ruins, a statement which, falling from the lips
of one so moderate in the use of language, caused
a mild sensation in the assembly. But it is a
truth that the observer of recent court decisions
and provincial legislation cannot deny. On
every side you hear people declare that the Sab-
bath is a lost cause in Canada, and if we talk
and think so much longer it will become so in
sad reality. The fight for the Lord's day bas
ceased to be a local one. It bas become a pro-
vincial and even a national struggle. What on
the other side of the line our brothers and sisters
are seeking to regain, it is ours now to seek to
retain. The Lord's Day Alliance bas made. a
noble stand for the Sabbath, but it bas been all
too feebly supported by the dormant Christian
conscience of the country. Let us wake up,
comrades, to the need of vigilant and aggressive
citizenship in this matter, for when the Sabbath
is gone we have lost the trenches that defend the
citadel of national righteousness.

Then there is the.liquor traffic to be dealt with
yet. Some of us, no doubt, are very well pleased
with ourselves since we succeeded in carrying
the country for prohibition, and now we are
enjoying the exercise of gnashing our teeth at a
government that does not feel justified in experi-
menting in revolutiônary legislation with a half-
hearted minority at its back and a very large
majority of indifference and opposition to over-
come. Personally I reckon myself among those
who were willing to abuse the government for
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what seemed to be a breach of faith when its
decision upon the plebiscite was given; but time
for quiet contemplation has convinced me that
prohibitionists will be wiser to cease venting
their wrath upon a government that common
sense commends, and to turn their energies to
converting and strengthening the weak brethren
who have not moral stamina enough to vote the
right way. It is our duty to get out after that
big unpolled vote that we claim is favorable and
to discover what strange paralysis seized it on
voting day; though for my own part I cannot
see why we should be so anxious to spread the
hem of our garments over a constituency of
moral cowards and call them followers of the
prohibition flag. Before these notes will have
reached my readers, the little group of prohibi-
tion members in the House will have taken its
sense upon the proposed measure giving the
provinces local option in the enactment of pro-
hibitory legislation. I believe this is a reason-
able and righteous demand based upon the
plebiscite, and I cannot see how the government
dare resist it.

Toronto, Ont.

The Seasons' Queen.
By Eliza Wills.O'ER the length and breadth of the land one day

A rapturous message thrill'd,
'Twas the gentle voice of the soft south wind

That the air with gladness fili'd;
The voice murmured low to the leafless trees,

"Awake and put on thy green,
For summer is coming, will soon be liere,

Of all the seasons the queen."

The south wind swept o'er the rivers and lakes
Winter had fetter'd with chains

Then clasp'd in his arms till his cold embrace
Had chill:d the life in their veins;

The wind's soft voice made them stir in their beds
The snow-cover'd banks between,

"0, ye waters, awake and sing to greet
Sweet summer, the seasons' queen."

The wind breath'd softly to old mother earth,
"Call to the flowers, arise I

The roses, daisic and fair lily buds,
Violets blue as - skies;

Haste, wreathe ye a crown for our queen to wear,
And line it with mosses greei,

Weave it of blossoms, the rich and the rare,
A crown for summer, our queen."

The flowers sprang up fron the ground in haste,
And their fragrance fill'd the air;

The glad waters danc'd and sang in their glee
To welcome their queen so fair;.

The t wittering birds came and -built their nests
On the wind-rock'd boughs so green;

And sumimer reigned over all the land,
Sweet summer, the seasons' queen.
Toronto, Ont.

"No SERVICE in itself is small,
None great, though earth it fill;

But that is small that seeks its own,
And great that seeks God's will."

Som.e Citizenship Comments
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Aunt Welcome's Contribution
UNT WELCOME NYE watched the whirl
of dust behind the stage-coach settle back
to its place in the road. Then she took off

her "far-off" glasses, and laid them on the
mantel. Aunt Welcome's sweet face was clouded
a little with perplexity, not distrust. O no, it
was ail the rest of Smyrna that was distrustful.
Aunt Welcome clung to her trust; it was a little
habit of hers that must have been set down on
the credit side of her page in the recording
angel's book.

"She's gone off again," Aunt Welcome mused
over her resumed knitting-work; "that makes
the fifth time according to my count. 'Rindy
Philpot says it's six, but 'Rindy always exagger-
ates a little mite. Five times, and I declare I
don't see where she goes to; no, I don't ! If
slhe hadn't told me she hadn't any relations in
the2 world "

Aunt Welcome stopped to sigh gently. The
mystery of little Mrs. McPhee's frequent goings-
off troubled her a good deal. It made so much
talk in gossipy little Smyrna.

"Nobody'll go there to see her," resumed the
plaintive reverie. "And now they're getting so
they don't even bow to her. I saw 'Rindy Phil-
pot looking straight ahead when they met yester-
day-I never knew 'Rindy to be near-sighted
before. I'n afraid it must've hurt little Mis'
McPiee-heart alive, I guess it would have hurt
me!"

Four times before, the stage had lurched up to
the little brown house opposite Aunt Welcome's
little white one. The little woman who rode
away in it did not look as if she were going holi-
daying. Her lean, wistful little face was always
solemn. It had looked more solemn than ever
the fifth time.

"She'll stay three days,-or four, mebbe,-
and, when she gets back and lights her lamp,
l'il see ber crying. She won't even wait to take
her bonnet off. Shdi'hl look so pitiful, but I
sha'n't dare to go in and comfort her up a little.
That poor little mite of a woman's in trouble,
and the dear Lord pity lier !"

Aunt Welcome's.face was tender with sym-
pathy. Thie fog over ber "near-to" glasses
made her drop a stitch.

The mysterious little woman and she had
neighbored only a summer and autumn. Before
that, the little brown house across the street bad
stood empty. Aunt Welcome had been so glad
when it found a tenant.

Nobody knew where little Mrs. McPhee came
from when she moved into the brown house, and
-what was worse-nobody knew where she
went when the stage lumbered up to the gate
every month. That rankled in the minds of the
good people of pleasant little Smyrna. In Aunt
Welcome's mind it lay like a tiny discord in the
calm melody.of h. life. There were so few dis-
cords in that tune!

As it happened, Lettie's letter came next day,
and there was discord in that, too. Lettie was
Aunt Welcome's city niece-"she that was a
Nye,"Aunt Welcome explained, and had married
good-natured Miles Crotty and gone away to the
city to live. There were five little Crottys now,
and the middle one was sick; that was the
discord.

"If I could only see you one minute, auntie,"
the letter read vistfully, "you'd know whether
to soak his feet or pack his head in cold water.
I never wanted you so much in my life."

"Tlie blessed dear !" breathed Aunt Welcome.
It was not plain whether she neant the niddle
little Crotty or "she that was a Nye."
. She read the letter a number of times absently.
Then she went upstairs and packed lier canvas
bag.

"The blessed dear, I guess if I'm needed, I'U
go," she said. And the n2xt day the stage lun.-
bered up to the little white house.

She got to Lettie's city in mid-afternoon. It
.was cool and pleasant, and Aunt Welcome
thought the walk would do ber good; so she
waved off the ten-cent men pleasantly, and
started down the busy street.

The way to Lettie's went by the jail, and Aunt
Welcome looked up in awe at the looming bulk,
pricked with its barred windows. It always
awed ber. The pity of it in the great, clean,
bright city !

"The dear Lord pity 'em !" Aunt Welcome
murmured.

As she passed the great door in the wall, it
swung out heavily and little Mrs. McPhee stepped
out. She did not seem to see Aunt Welcome.
Her eyes were red with crying, and it nay have
been she did not see anything.

"Heart alive !" gasped Aunt Welcome under
ber breath. The small figure melted away in
the crowd, and there was no chance to overtake
it. "But I wouldn't dare to say, 'How do you
do?' to ber here, if I could catch up," thought
Aunt Welcome, still mindful of the little woman's
feelings. "She'd feel so embarrassed-dear
heart alive, and so should I !"

The middle little Crotty, after the fashion of
childhood the world over, had sprung back into
a certain degree of health when Aunt Welcome
arrived. There was really no need of ber advice
about the hot or the cold water packing.

"But you're wecome!" cried Nettie delight-
edly, taking the whole quaint figure into ber
arms.

"Of course, my dear, I'm always Welcome,"
Aunt Welcome said, taking the whole little
Crotty tribe into ber arms in ber turn. She only
stayed one day, and then, the middle Crotty be-
ing quite recovered, went home.

On the next day after that she made a long
round of calls in Smyrna, ending at 'Rindy
Philpot's house.
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Aunt Welcome's Contribution

'I'n taking up a contribution," she said at
the door, with a little twinkle in her gray eyes;
"but of course I'm welcome-anyway, I'm Nye
Welcome! No, don't take me into the parlor,
'Rindy. Take me into your sewing-room. It
isn't a plush-cushioned errand." She sank down
in a wicker rocker, and took out a little book.

"How much may I put you down for-I mean
how mai ? I'm taking up a contribution of
kind words."

" Welcome Nye, what are you talking about?"
cried astonished 'Rindy, letting ber own rocker
jolt to a stop. She was used to Aunt Welcome,
but this ! What in the world was she up to
now?

"How many did you say, 'Rindy-a dozen,
was it? Will you say a dozen kind words to a
poor man who is sick and very, very unfortunate?
I've got Mrs. Millard Hull down for two dozen
-that's a 'hull' lot! And Arvilla Drew is going
to give a dozen and a half. And-let's see-
here's Timothy Daggett down for a few-he
wouldn't say just hov many-and, O yes, here's
little Carroll Keene going to give tiree dozen!
I've been real successful so far. You're the last
one, 'Rindy. How many'd you tell me to put
dowvn?"

'Rindy's rocker was jogging again. She
smiled grimly.

" I guess l'Il know what it's all about first,"
she said.

"Well," Aunt Welcome began in ber sweet
voice, "then I guess l'il tell you; of course, I've
explained to everybody. Little Mis' McPhee's
h usband is coming home sick to-morrow. He's
just been pardoned out o' jail."

"Welcome Nye !"
'Yes," continued the quiet voice; "he's just

been pardoned out. It was partly for good be-
havior and partly because he's sick. I found out
all about it when I went to Lettie's. That's why
I hurried home; the kind words ought to be
given in the very beginning, you know. The
poor man'll need 'em most then-and little Mis'
McPhee will, too. Heart alive, how they will
both need 'em then, 'Rindy !"

"Well-I-never !" ejaculated 'Rinda Philpot
in shrill amazement. "Then thats where that
woman kept going to ?"

"She kept going to visit ber husband-every
month. I should go to visit my husband,
shouldn't you ?"

"If he was in j ail, Welcome Nye ?"
"If he was in jail, 'Rindy. I should want to

stay there with him. Little Mis' McPhee wanted
to, they said. It would've comforted and cheered
him up, you know. 'Rindy, how many kind
words are you willing to say to that poor man
when he comes out, with the whole world against
him? I'm waiting to set it down."

There was no answer immediately. The only
sound was the rocker's -creaking. Then Aunt
Welcome said softly: "We belong to the Chris-
tian Endeavor society, 'Rindy; I guess the dear
Lord would call this a Christian endeavor, don't
you ? He's sick.and ashamed anddiscouraged,
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poor man 1 Think how many kind words the
Lord would say to him 1 They're coming home
together, and little Mis' McPhee's all worn out
worrying about low folks'Il treat him. I saw
her the day I came home. She said they didn't
want to try to hide anything from us now. They
were going to begin at the beginning again, she
said.

'Rinda stood'up suddenly with softened face.
"Put me down for two dozen," she cried with a
little laugh that jolted over stones.

The next day, at the distant Snyrna station,
two people alighted from the train. The man
was white and tremulous. His cap was pulled
down over shorn hiair in a pitiful attempt to hide
it. The woman was tiny and anxious and pale.
Some one went along the platform to meet them.
."Mrs. Hull thought the gentleman bein'sick,
he might find it easier ridin'up in ber kerridge,
ma'am," he said, lifting his cap gravely to the
nervous little woman. "It's right this way-I'll
take the bags. It's a pleasant day, ma'am,
aint it?"

One, two, three, four-yes, surely Mrs. Millard
Hull had sent ber "two dozen" kind words.
Aunt Welcome heard them, and nodded brightly
to herself. She had just time to grasp the man's
thin, hot hand and say heartily: "We're glad to
see you in Smyrna, Mr. McPhee. I guess you
can't stay sick long in our good air-it's right
out o' the Lord's factory. There isn't any medi-
cine in the world like Smyrna air !"

Then she rumbled and jolted home in the
stage. She had taken the uncomfortable ride on
purpose to say those words. "It'l be sort of
cheering-up to find a Welcome right down there
on the platform," she had reasoned, with ber
gentle, time-worn pun.

In the little brown house a tidy bit of supper
was set out on the table-ah, was that why Aunt
Welcome had coaxed for the key? And little
Carroll Keene had slipped in and out, and left
little clusters of poppies and late siveet peas in
ber wake. They brightened up the dull little
rooms wonderfully. Arvilla Drew stopped at the
door a moment to see whether there was not
something she could do for the sick man, and
gruff Timothy Daggett "jest brought over a
little mess o'Smooth-jacket potatoes'"-they were
nice an' mealy an', land o' livin', they couldn't
hurt even real sick folks! "Spare 'emi? Well,
I guess so !"

So the whole kind little conspiracy surrounded
the two sore-hearted ones, and revived their faithb
in the world.

"All but 'Rindy, so soon," commented Aunt
Welcome frdm ber window. Then she laughed.

"If there aint 'Rindy comin' now," she cried.
"And, if she hasn't got a mess of her famous
beef tea in that blue bowl, then I'm Un-Welcome
Nye ! I can almost smell it here."

Aunt Welcome took out lier little note-book,
and niade small crosses against all the names
that were written in it.

"Paid " she murmured softly.-Annie H.
Donnell in C. E. World.
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From Our Neighbors' Gardens
Selected Samples of Choice Fruit Grown on Oth~er Trees than Ours

My Service.

I ASKED the Lord to let me do
Some mighty work for Him;

To fight amidst his battle hosts,
Then sing the victor's hymn.

I longed my ar dent love to show,
But Jesus would not have it so.

He placed me in a quiet home,
Whose life was calm and stili,

And gave me littie things to do,
My daily round to fill;

I could not think it good to be
Just put aside so silently.

Small duties gathered round my way,
They seemed of earth alone ;

1, Vho had longed for conquests bright
To lay before His throne,

Had common things to do and bear,
To watch and strive with daily care.

So then I thought my prayer unheard,
And asked the Lord once more

That He would give me work for Him
And open wide the door;

Forgetting that my Master knew
Just what was best for me to do.

Then quietly the answer came,
" My child, I hear thy cry;

Think not ,that mighty deeds aloine
Wilil bring the victory,

The battle has been planned by Me,
Let daily life thy conquests see."

-Front The Quiet Hour.

A Scot Indeed.

By Ian Maclaren.

H E had demanded that afternoon to be told
the truth, and.the doctor, .himself a young
Scot, had told him plainly that he could not

recover, and .then lie had asked, as one man
speaking to another, both being brave and honest
men, when lie would die, and the doctor thought
early next morning.

"Aboot daybreak," said the Scot, with much
satisfaction, as if, on the whole, he were content
to die, and much pleased it would be at the
rising of the sun. He was a characteristic type
of his nation, rugged in face and dry of manner,
an old man, who lad drifted somehow to this
English city and was living there alone, and now
lie was about to die alone, without friends and in
a strange land. The nurse vas very kind to him,
and ber heart went out to the quiet, self-
contained man. She asked him whether lie
would like to see a clergyman, and said that the
chaplain of the infirmary was a good man.

"A've nae doot lie is," said the Scot, "and

that his meenistrations wud be verra acceptable
to English fouk, but a've never hed ony dealin's
wi' Episcopalians. He micht want to read a
prayer, and I cudna abide that, and mebbe I
cudna follow the texts in his English tongue."

The nurse st:ll lingered by his bed. He looked
up to lier and assured lier he was in no need of
consolation. "Saxty year ago ma mither gared
me learn the wale (choice portions) o' the Bible,
and they're comin' up ane by ane to ma memory,
but I thank ye kindly."

As the nurse went back and forward on ber
duties she heard her patient saying at intervals
to himself, "I know whom I have believed," "I
am persuaded that neither life nor death." Once
again she heard him, "Although the mountains
depart and the hills be removed," but the rest
she did not catch.

During the afternoon a lady came into the
ward whcse service to the Lord was the visitation
of the sick, a woman after the type of Barnabas
and Mary of Bethany. When she heard of the
old man's illness and his loneliness, whom no
friend came to see or comfort, she went to his
bedside. "You are very ill," she said, "my
friend."

"A'm deein'," lie replied, with the exactness
of his nation, which somewhat fails to understand
the use of graceful circumlocution and gentle
phrases.

"Is there anything I can do for you? Would
you wish me to sing a few verses of i hymn ?
Some sick people feel nuch comforted and
soothed by singing; you would like, I think, to
hear 'Rock of Ages,"' and she sat down by his
bedside and opened lier book, while a patient
beyond, who had caught what she said, raised
his head to enjoy the singing.

"Ye're verra kind, mem, and a'm mucile
obleeged to ye, but a'm a Scot and ye're English,
and ye dinna understand. A' ma days hev I
been protestin' against the use o' human hymns
in the praise o' God; a've left three kirks on that
account, and raised ma testinony in public
places, and noo wud ye send me into eternity wi'
the sough of a hymn in ma ears ?"

For a moment the visitor lad no reply, for in
the course of all her experiences, during which
she had come across many kinds of men and,
women, she had never yet chanced upon this
kind of Scot. The patients in the infirmary were
not distinguished by their religious scruples, and
if they had sonie prejudices they turned on large
and full-blooded distinctions between Protestant
and Catholic, but never entëred into subtleties of
doctrine.

"You'll excuse me, mem, for I'm no un-
gratefu'," he continued, "«and I wud like to
meet yir wishes when ye've been so kind to me.
The doctor says I canna live long, and it's possi-
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ble that ma strength ma' sune give way, but a'Il
tell ye what a'm wvillin' to do."

The visitor waited anxiously to know what
service lie was going to render her and what
comfort she migi.t offer to him, but bôth were
beyond lier guessing.

"Sae lang as a've got strength and ma reason
continues clear, a'm prepared to argue with you
concerning the lawfulness of using onything ex-
cept the Psalms of David in the praise of God
either in public or in private."

Dear old Scot, the heir of many a covenanting
tradition and the worthy son of covenanting
martyrs, it was a strange subject of discussion
for a man's last hour, but the man who could be
true.tto the jots and tittles of his faith in pain of
body and in face of death was the stuff out of
which heroes and saints are made. He belonged
to a nation who might sometimes be narrow and
over-concerned witlh scruples, but which knew
that a stand must be taken somewhere, and
where it took a stand was prepared to die.

The visitor was a wise as well as gracious
wo.man, and grasped the leart of the situation.
"No, no," she said, '"we will not speak about
the:things wherein we differ, and I did not know
the feeling of the Scots about the singing of the
hymns. But I can understand how you love the
Psalms and how dear to you is your metrical
version. Do you know I have been in the Higli-
lands of Scotland and have heard the Psalms
sung, and the tears came into my eyes at the
sound of the grave, sweet nelody, for it was the
music of a strong and pious people."

As she spoke the hard old Scot's face began to
soften, and one hand which was lying outside
the bedclothes repeated the time of a Scots Psaln
tune. He was again in the country church of
his boyhood, and saw his father and mother go-
ing into the table seats, and heard then singing:

"O thou, my sou], bless God the Lord,
And ail that in nie is

Be stirrcd up His holy naine
To mnagniiy and bless'"

"More than that, I know some of your psalm
tunes, and I have the words in my hymn-book;
perhaps I have one of the Psalms which you
would like to hear."

"Div ye think that ye cud sing the twenty-
third Psalm-

'The Lord's my Shepherd, I*11 not want'?
for I wud count it verra confortin'."

"Yes," she said, 'I can, and it will please me
very mucli to sing it, for I think I love that psalm
more than any hymn."

"It never runs dry," murmured the Scot.
So she sang it from beginning to end in a low,

sweet voice, slowly and reverently, as she liad
heard it sung in Scotland. He joined in no
Word, but ever he kept time with his hand and
with his heart, wlile his eyes looked into the
things; which were far away.

After she ceased le repeated ?o limself the
last two lines:

"And in God's house fpr evernore
My dwelling-place shall be."

"Thank ye, thank ye," he said, after a little
pause, and then botli were silent for a few min-
utes, because she saw that he was in his own
country, and did not wish to bring him back by
lier foreign accent.

"Mem, ye\e duine nie the greatest kindness
ony Christian cud do for an' ter*as lie stands on
the banks of the Jordan."

For a minute lie was silent again, and then
lie said :

"A'n gaein' to tell ye soir.ethin', and a' think:
ye'll understand. Ma wife and me wes married
thirty-five years, and ilka nicht of oor married
life we sang a psalm afore we gaed to rest. She
took the air and a' took the bass, and we sang
the Psalms through frae beginning to end twal
tinies. She was taken frae me tn year ago,
and the nicht afore she dee'd we sang the twenty-
third Psalm. A've never sung the psalm since,
and a' didrna join wi'ye when ye sang it, for a'rn
waitin' to sing it wi' lier new in oor Father's
hoose the mornin's mornin', where there'l be nae
nicht nor partin' evermore."

And this is how one Englishwoman founid out
that the Scot is at once the dourest and the
tenderest of men.- Westminster Teacher.

Determination Wins Success.

N a recent book, Orison Swett Marden gives
the following instances of the power of deter-
mination, backed by hard work, to bring

success.
"Do you know," asked Balzac's father, "that

in literature a man must be either a king or a
beggar?" "Very well," replied his son, ' . wili
be a king." After ten years of struggle with
hardship and poverty le won high success as an
author.

"Why do you repair that magistrate's bench
with such great care?" a:ked a bystander of a
carpenter who was taking unubual pains. "Be-
cause I wish to make it easy against the time
when I come to sit on it iyself," replied the
other. He did sit on that bench as a magistrate
a few years later.

There is about as much chance of idleness and
incapacity winning real success, ora high position
in life, as there would be in producing."Paradise
Lost" by shaking up promiscuously the separate
words of Webster's Dictionary and letting them
fall at randoi on the floor. Fortune smiles on
those who roll up their sleeves and put their
shoulders to the wheel; upon men wlho are not
afraid of dreary, irksome drudgery, men of nerve
and grit who do not turn aside for dirt and detail.

"Circumstances," says Milton, «have rarely
favored famous men. They have fouglit their
way to triumph through all sorts of opposing
obstacles."

Determination, perseverance, sublime faitli in
God and in yourself, are the keys to success.

I
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Tears All Wiped Away.AND God shall wipe away, at last,
All tears from eyes that weep;

Death, sorrow, crying, pain, ail passed
For those in Christ who sleep.

Not e'en a mother's love can stay
1-er child's returning tears;

But those which God doth wipe away,
Are gone for endless years.

Our tears of shanie and sorrow, shed
O'er failure, sin, and loss-

Tears for our cherished hopes now dead-
Tears 'neath our heavy cross-

Tears for a lovea one gone astray-
And tears with those who weep -

.All tears, God's hand slhall wipe away,
For those in Christ who sleep.

O this the vision froni of old,
Soinetiies of greater cheer

Than gates of pearl, and streets of gold,
And waters, crystal clear.

No dcath, nor grief, nor pain, nor sighs-
And tears ail wiped away !

For that we wait with lifted eyes;
Speed, Lord, that happy day

-Rev. Edward A. Collier, D.D.

To Be a Boy Again.
IF I were a boy, I should want a thorough dis-

cipline, early begun and never relaxed, on the
great doctrine of will-force as the secret of

character, with faith in God as the foundation.
I should want my teacher to put weight of re-
spon-,ibility upon me; to make me know and feel
that God furnishes the material and the condi-
tions, but that I must do the work of building
mny character; to fill me with the thought that
i an not a "thing," a stick, a stone, a lump of
clay or putty, but a 'person," a "power," a

ca&u-,e,"a "creator,"and that what 1 ani in the
long run, in the final outcome, I am to make
Enyself.

If L were a boy with my man's wisdom, I
should eat wholesome food and no other. I
should chew it well, and ne.er "boit it down." I
shauld eat at regular hours. I should never
touch tobacco. chewing gum, or patent medicine;
never once go to bed without cleaning my teeth;
never let a year go b3 without a dentist's inspec-
tion and treatment; never sit up late at night,
unless a great energency demanded it; never
linger one moment in bed when the time came
for zetting up; and niever fail to rub every part
of ny body every morning with a wet towel, and
then with a dry une. But ai; this takes will
pjwer. Yes, but that is all it dues take.

I sliould never speak a word to anyone who
miglt be warried about it, and only kind words
of others, even of enemies, in their absence. I
should put no unclean thouglits, pictures, sights
or stories in muy memory and imagination. I
should want to be able to say, like Dr. George
H. Whitney, "I have iever pronounced a word
whiJh I ougit not to speai in the presence of
the pirest wonian in the world." I should treat

little folks kindly, and not tease them; show
respect to servants, and be generous to the un-
fortunate.

I should play and romp, sing and shout, climb
trees, explore caves, swim rivers, and be able to
do in reason all the manly things that belong to
manly sports; love and study nature; travel as
widely and observe as wisely as I could; study
with a will when the time came for study; read
the best books; try to speak accurately, and
pronounce distinctly; go to college and go
through college, even if expected to be a clerk,
a farmer, or a mechanic; try to bz a practical,
every-day Christian; help every good cause;
"use the world, and not abuse it"; treat older
men and women as fathers and mothers, the
young as brethren and sisters in ail purity.

Thus I should try to be a Christian gentleman,
wholesome, sensible, cheerful, courteous, inde-
pendent; a boy witlh a will; a boy without cant
or cowardice; a man's will and wisdoni in me,
and God's grace, beauty, and blessing -abiding
with me. Ah, if I were a boy !-Bishop Vincent.

Beecher and the Protesting Pew.

A DEVOUT Western man, having occasion
to be in New York over Sunday sonie years
ago, decided that he would improve the

opportunity by going over to Brooklyn and hear-
ing Henry Ward Beecher preach. It was on the
eve of a great local campaign, and the Plymouth
pastor preached a stirring sermon, calling men
to their civic duties. This angered the visitor,
who believed that politics lad no place in the
pulpit, and upon reaching his liotel lie sat down
and wrote to Mr. Beecher:

"Dear sir: I journeyed over from New York
this morning to hear you preach, expecting, of
course, tliat I should hear a sermon. Instead of
that I got nothing but a political address for niy
pains. I suppose it means little to you to be told
that I was disappointed, but I nevertheless want
you to know that there was one man in your
congregation who feels that politics lias no place
in God's temple, and that such political rantings
as was your address this norning are unbecom-
ing to a servant of God. Plainly speaking, sir,
you made an ass of yourself.

"Very truly yours,

Mr. Beecher read the letter, and with his char-
acteristic love of fun took a sheet of paper and
wrote:

"My dear Mr. - I am very sorry you
were disappointed at my sermon yesterday ncrn-
ing. Some of us like to think, however, that a
man's highast duty as a citizen is essential to
Christian character. Still, I regret you didn't
like my words, and 1 regret even more that you
think I made an ass of myself. However, you
have a great consolation in the fact that you will
never be put to the trouble and mortification of
making an ass of yourself. The Lord did that.

«HENRY WARD BEECHER."
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Wise Ways of Working
Suggestive Ideas for Those Anxious to Forward the King's Business

Getting Illustrations.

A correspondent suggests that missionary com-
mittees make more use of the missionary books
in the Sunday-school library, antd advises each
member of the committee to take out a book and
study it with special reference to the prayer meet-
ing topics for the coming month. Every life of
a great missionary is full of suggestions that will
prove useful in our Christian Endeavor meetings.
During these meetings, then, let each member
of the committee take pains to speak of his book,
and to give illustrations froin it. This vill b
an excellent way of popularizing the missionary
books that are accessible to the Endeavorers.

Some Stimulating Union Meetings.

.Recipe for a good union meeting: Find out
along wvhat line the societies want help, and then
frame the meeting to meet that need.

Hear from the Endeavorers themselves in
every meeting, by an open parliament, a question-
box, an answer-box, a set of one-minute papers,
one from each society, or in other ways.

Neyer get a speaker nierely becauso lie is cla-
quent or famous or entertaining, but because in
some way he will help the societies.

Try a patriotic meeting with one strong ad-
dress. Get some practical Christian politician
fa stand up and answer questions regarding
Christian citizenship. Have a symposium from
society presidents: What we young people may
do to train ourselves for citizenship.

Try a missionary mass meeting. Chooce from
the union five or six societies, and let each have
a quarter of an hour in which to present, as
effectively as possible, some missionary theme,
such as the good of medical missions, or the
heroism of native Christians.

Try a committee evening. Begin with a short
address, by a strong speaker, on faithfulness in
conmittee work. Get some Endeavorer strong
a!ong the line of each committee-a different
person for each committee-and have hini stand
up for a few minutes to be questioned on its
work. Prepare suggestive questions beforehand.

Try a city missions' meeting, ta be addressed
by representatives of as many different city mis-
sions as you can bring together.

Try a Christian Endeavor history meeting, to
be made up entirely of historical accounts and
reminiscences and stories of the great Endeavor
conventions in all corners of the earth, etc.

Try a musical evening, the entire evening
given up to Christian music as exemplified by
instruments and singers, with appropriate ad-
dresses. Add an open parliament on the duties
of the Music Committee.

Try a biblical meeting, introduced by a talk
on methods of Bible study by your brightest

Bible student, and followed with a .series of open
parlianients on such points as "Tihe best time
for Bible study," "The parts of the l3hble that
have helped me most,"etc., the whole coicluded
by a question-box on the Bible. -A mus le. 1l 'es.

Committee Mottoes.

The following bright mottoes for Christian En-
deavor officers and conimittees are sent us by
Rev. A. F. Newell, of Lincoln, Neb. ILe pre-
pared them for an intallation service, in which
he inducted into office the nev oflicials of his
Christian Endeavor society. They will be of use
in many another society, we are sure.

President - Your President Shall Counsel
Earnestly.

Lookout Committee.-You Paci fy Some Cranky
Endeavorers.

Prayer Meeting Committee-You Pray Silently
Concerning Endeavorers.

.lissionary Commiîttee-You Put Soine Chris-
tianity Everywhere.

Flower Committee-Your Plants Surely Cheer
Everybodly.

Sunday School Committee-You Pay Some
Calls Evenings.

Social Committee-You Prepare Several Clever
Entertainments.

Y. P. S. C. E.-Young People, Serve Christ
Enthusiastically.

What a President May Do.
He nay greatfy increase the zeal of every

coniittee by noticing all its good work and
praising it publicly before the socicty.

He may keep all the comnit tees at work by
seeing that the Executi..e Conmmiitc meeting-;
are bright and reguiar, and by rt quiring full,
written, nonthly reports fre'm eaci ccomittee.

. e may plan sonie noel and helpful feature
for each business mceting.

He may shrewdly supply the deficiencies of
awkward leaders by calling for bright features in
the meetings.

He may preside so gracefully and graciously
over the socials, in conjunction with the chair-
man of the Social Commiîtt r, that tlh 3 w ill be
regular schools of good nianners.

He nay form the connecting-link between the
society and the church, learning % bat the church
would like to have the society do, and srein'g
that it is done.

If any committee is deficient in its work, it is
his business ta prod that committee. le I,uld
never do himseilf the work that belcngs Io . comi-
mittee. Let hiim make the committee do it.

It is the 'president's duty to fori the broad
plans for the society, to take a wide view of its
work.

C.
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The p-esident should see that the committees
make use of the books and pamphlets that would
be helpful to them, and if they do not themselves
discover them, lie should point then out.

The president is placed in so conspicuous a
position that his example is of the greatest im-
portance, and lie should be a model to the society
in all respects-attendance, participation, church
work, giving, etc.

A wise president will refuse under most cir-
cumstances to serve longer than one term, re-
membering that the society is a training-school,
and lie will see to it during his term that some
one is prepared to take up his work after lie lays
it donvii.

Whoever is honored with the position of presi-
dent of a Christian Endeavor society should
accept it as a great trust from God, and fulfil his
duties in humble dependence on the Holy Spirit.
-Da:z/y Comjpanion.

For Missionary Committees.

By all odds the best plan i have ever seen for
the carrying on of missionary study in a society
is th f ai omissionary groups. The society is
divided into as many companies as there are
great mission lands they wishi to study. Of
course special preference will be given to those
countries i-i whichi the society's denomnination is
at work. Eaclh group will have a chairman who
will direct its reading and study; and each group
will be responsible for one meeting on its
spccialty during the year.

For instance, the China group will aim to learn
all they can about China-its history, geography,
resour-es, customs, religions, nissionq, biogra-
phies of its great missionaries, and the like.
They will gather Chinese curios, pictures relat-
ing to China, make maps of the country-indeed,
they vill get ready to run just the most lively
meeting on China that ever was known, when it
cones their turn. Here is a saniple programme:

A hone-made outline map of China. Several
members corne forward, each pinning by the side
of the map a map of some other nation drawn to
the same scale, so as to show the comparative
size. Aoither shows a diagrain in whicli squares
drawn to scale exhibit the populations of China
and of olher countries. Eight Endeavorers,
rising one after the other, give eight facts about
the Chinese language. Tvelve Endeavorers,
sitting together, rise and give, one after anothber,
accounts of twelve of the queer custonis of China.
Three niembers, going forward and beginning,
"«I an Morrison," "I arn Gilmour," "I an
Hudson Taylor," give in the first person some
account of the work of those great missionaries.
Tlhree five-minute papers on Chinese education,
resources, and religions. Review.-.E. World.

Sensible Socials.

A color social would be prett%. D.-corate the
room wiii all colors. Place before the members
saiples of all k'nds of colors for them to nane.
Announce which young man did the best, and

which young woman. Recitations based on
color. Exhibition of the spectroscope. Talks
about the rainbow and similar displays of color
in nature.

A tree social, to which each member brings a
leaf of some tree pinned upon coat or dress.
Eaclh is given a number, and a contest follows to
see who can name the most trees accurately.
Sing songs about trees, have essays on trees,
show curiosities connected with them. Have a
humorous recitation about sone one "up a tree."

A show of ail the old-fashioned things you can
gather. A comic lecture on the same. Remi-
niscences of the "good old days" by some vet-
eran. Old-t ime songs. Old-time refreshnents.

An amateur photographers' exhibit. There
are so many "camera fiends" everywhere that
this is sure to be successful. Let each show his
best along various lines. Decorate with blue and
red ribbons the best portraits, the best land-
scapes, the funniest "freaks," the best interiors,
etc. Talks on photography. Exhibition of old-
time pliotograplis. A guess at baby-photos.

A vacation social held in. the early fall, occu-
pied withi accounts of vacations and exhibition of
vacation trophies of all kinds. Announce this at
the beginning of the summer.

Taking Part in the Meetings.

Many that.now do little or nothing but read
verses in the meetings would take part in ways
more original and helpful, if they knew how to
"<get something to say."

The trouble usually is procrastination. Ideas
are not "on tap" in most people's brains. Keep'
a topic note-book, and jot down thoughts on the
topic far ahead. You will often come across
suitable anecdotes, illustrations, and comments,
if you know what the subjects of the meetings
are to be, and keep on the lookout for helpful
iaterial.

Read the Daily Readings. One of then will
surely give you a hint.

Ask yourself soie question on the topic, and
then ansiver it. That answer will be your
speech.

Consider whether you have ever had any ex-
perience bearing on the subject of the meeting.
If so, give it by all means.

Keep a collection of scraps in envelopes; label
them with general topics, such as "temperance,"
"'faith," "courage," "missions," "the Bible,"
"prayer." This will be a rich reservoir, yield-
ing a continual flow of ideas.

Talk with your Christian friends about the
topic. Every such conversation will set your
brain to work.

Pray to God. and ask Him to give you a mes-
sage. He will.

Read the comnients publisied in the denomiui-
national and Christian Endeav'or papers. Ex-
pand some-idea you find there.

Try to put in practice the truth of the lesson,
and tell the society the result.-The Endeavorer's
Daily, Comnpanion.
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The Missionary Problem in India
Reflections after a Winter Tour in India, by Rev. F. B. Meyer, London, Eng.

INDIA is now the scene of a niortal %onfliLt be-
tween Christianity and Hinduism. The issue
is not doubtful, but the conflict is severe, and

demands all the thought and prayer that the
Christian church tan give. The hoary system of
Ilinduism is not yielding lier ground without a
strenuous resistance, and, especially in South
India, there is every appearance of a revival.
The temples have been refurnished; the festivals
were never more zealously maintained, and the
crowds of devotees were never more numerous.
This was specially notable at the %ast temple at
Madura, which cati easily accommodate 40,uuu
pilgrims within its vast corridors and courts.
This imposing structure within the last twenty
years has been encircled with walPs and railings,
paved with magnificent granite blocks at great
cost, and redecorated. Immense and costly ad-
ditions are also being made to its splendid Bud-
dhist shrines at Rangoon, and thougli there is a
vast difference between Buddhisn and Brahmiin-
ism, yet the great extensions which are in pro-
gress in Burma are evidence of the reaction
which is taking place in the non-Christian world
of the East, as thougli every effort were being
made, and every nerve strained, for the last
scenes in the mortal strife.

The defenders of-*Hinduismx realize that no
quarter can be given or accepted on the part, at
least, of those evangelical forces froni which they
haye most to fear; and they are endeavoring to
meet the present crisis by the establishment of
colleges and schools, the sending forth of itiner-
ating preachers, and the imitation, even to open-
air preaching, of those methods which are pur-
sued by Christian missionaries. And it is,
therefore, of untold importance that the Christian
church should discern the signs of the times, and
avoid all that would needlessly dissipate ber
forces or diminish lier strength.

The great mîissionary societies in Great Britain
and the United States should seek to adopt ade-
quate means of conserving their forces for this
great conflict. I would suggest the following
items for consideration:

(i) The des:rableness of rhevzng the mission-
aIl es, sofar as possible, /om /zthe le/ails of repor/s,
sialistics, and accounts. Ini many cases, mission-
aries possessed of great linguistic and evangel-
istic talent are confined within their compounds,
and unable to devote theniselves to the direct
work which they love best, because their strength
and tinie are so largely mîonopolized by book-
keeping, which miglt as well be attended to by
young laymen, wlho are sincerely anxious to be
employed in the great n.Issionary cause, but may
not feel distinctly called to preach the Gospel. It
is likely enougli that, thougli well acquainted
with boolckeeping, they niay not have had the

.opportunity of beconing specially educated and

attaining the standard of ellitiency on which
mnost of the missionary societies insist. In these
days of shorthand and typewriting, it does secm
a pity not to save, in every possible manner, the
time and energy of our most capable and exper-
ienced nien and women.

(2) The ne essity for securing a more complele
dehmnzi/aiin offrontii. It is a bitter experience
to see the divisions of the home lands repeated on
the foreign field, and to find the C. M. S., the
American or English Baptists, or some form of
Methodism, in the same city or district. Wher-
e-er this is the case, not only are the minds of
the non-Christian peoples greatly exercised as to
which is the true faith, but there is a perpetual
unrest amid the native pastors, catechists, teach-
ers, and members. Authentic reports have come
to nie of native agents, who would retort on their
superintendents, that if they were not satisfied,
there would be no difliculty in obtaining employ
ment in sorme neighboring mission, which, in
fact, would pay them a rupee or two more per
nonth.

In contrast with this, how pleasing it is to turn
to the habitual practice of Bishop Moule in mid-
China, who refuses to receie into his church the
menber of a family, if the remaining members
are connected with some other mission. If one
strong evangelical societ) were prepared to carry
on the work olTered in a given disti ict, and could
guarantee the maintenance of all existing agen-
cies, thoroughly and energetically, it surely
should be arranged for other societies to with-
draw and concentrate their efforts on some other
portion of the vast unevangelized jlortions of the
Indian Empire. The question as to which society
should remain, and which withdraw, miglit be
settled by a joint commission of inquiry, on which
most of the great missionary societies should be
represented; and its decision would be deter-
mined by sucli considerations as the date of
occupancy, the amount of money invested, and
the schenes on foot for affecting all the district.

Is such a commission quite an inpossibility;
and even if it could not affect the s/a/us quo,
might it not arrange for the division of the land
in coming times, so that there might be some
organized plan of campaign, some coordination
of forces, soie brotherly arrangement, that'the
unwholesome rivalry, which now exists in certain
directions, should not spread?

(3) I would also urge nost strongly the extreine
undesirabeness in Christian people at homegiving
support to frce-lance institutions. Whilst I was
in Calcutta, a telegrani was received froi
Europe, from a distinguished person, to ascertain
the respectability of a Hindu, who was seeking
his patronage. The reply was sent hack that the
man was an absolute fraud.

(j) There seos soîpe ipe that the missionary
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socicties are slowly comling to the conclusion,
that India will never be reached by Europeans
or Americans, and that the main hope for its
evangelization must rest vith the Christian
natives themselves. But if this is to be so, the
self-reNiance and self-help ofthese nen inusi become
a very' definite object. Whether they be specially
versed in Presbyterianism, Episcopalianism, or
Methodism, is not of inaterial importance; for
these forms of church goverriment may adan-
tageously merge into a very simple and spetiall)
Oriental method, whven the Indian Christians are
really left to themselves. But it is of prime im-
portance that the native workers should be thrust
away from that reliance on the nissionary, for
his initiative and direction, which at present is
so perceptible. One is repeatedly met by the
remark, '"They are so exactly like children."
But babes will remain babes until they are forced
from their mothers' arms. Few things seem to
me of more importance than the raising-up of
men of vigor, self-reliance, and devotion, who
shall be able to stand alone; and I do not see
how these are to be formed apart from the incul-
cations of deeper aspects of truth, and especially
of the doctrine of the Holy Spirit, concerning
which the apostle said, that they who receive
them were no longer babes, but strong men in
Christ Jesus.

I can not close without expressing my admiii-
ration for the devotion, earnestness, and self-
denial of the immense majority of missionaries
whom we met in India. We were everywhere
welcomed with an infinite warmth and thought-
fulness, and shall ever cherish the remembrance.
The number, manifoldness, and excellence of the
nethods employed were equally interesting and

astonishing; and the swiftness with which, as in
the case of the famine children, the missionaries
adapt themselves to a new situation and seize an
opportunity.

It is much to have seen the Taj, the Pearl
Mosque, and Akbar's Tomb; to have stood in the
Residency graveyard at Lucknow, and to have
seen the angel carved in white marble at the
grave in Cawnpore; to have prayed under the
roof of Henry Martyn's Pagoda, and to have sat
in the room where Carey died; but it is a greater
privilege to have stood for a moment beside the
leaders of the greatest fight that the Christian
church lias ever waged since the time of Con-
stantine, and to have been permitted to raise to
their parched lips a draught of the living water,
making a brief interspace in their great fight.-
Jfissionar, Reviw ol the World.

Missionary Jottings.
TH î. Englibh Presbyterian Church, the nission

work of which is mainly in China and India, has
î65 stations, 153 native and 55 European mis-

sionaries. Ten hospitals are open, at whicl
some 30,000 patients are treated annually. The
hospital of th>is llission at Swatow is Ihe largest
in aill China,

To show wlat Bible societies have done for
missions, it is stated that the British and Foreign
Bible Society alone lias put i55,ooo,on volumes
in print, 4,367,152 last year. For use in Europe
8o languages are employed. in Africa as many,
and 24 for Moslems. An agency on the line of
the Suez Canal sells Bibles in 70 languages.

Ii is somewhat significant that since the town
of Yatong on the borders of Thibet was opened
to European trade, the only European to avail of
the privileges thus conferred is Miss Annie R.
Taylor, the heroic medical missionary. Consid-
erable interest has been manifested in what she
lias to tell concerning Jesus, and the copies of
the Gospels she had for distribution are eagerly
souglt after.

THE following statistics of Christian schools in
Japan are compiled from native papers, and so
will not err on the side of exaggeration: Protes-
tant boarding schools for boys, 15, with 1520
scholars; for girls, schools 47, with 2527 scholars.
Day schools 1o5, pupils 6031; Sunday-schools
837, pupils 30,624. The Greeks and Roman
Catholics have no Sunday-schools, although they
have 50 day and boarding schools between theni.

A SECOND monthly paper appealing to French
Romanists is Le Pretri Converti, edited by a band
of ex-priests, who have taken their stand by the
evangelical faith. Though friendly disposed
toward Abbe Bourrier's paper, Le Chretien Fan-
cais, the newcomer moves on a slightly different
plane, and opens with a bold pronouncement for
Protestantisn, both in doctrine apd practice. Le
Pretre Conveiti takes good account of current
work among priests.

DR. EDKiNb, giving in the China-e Recorde;
his reminiscences of the last fifty years, says:
"The great river of idolatry is dried up. The
conflict now is between Christianity and the
world power. Our books are being widely ex-
amined, and the result will be an enormous
accession to the Christian ranks in a fev years.
Faster than India, sooner than Japan, China will
become a Christian land, and it will be the
greatest victory achieved by the Christian religion
since the conversion of the Roman Emperor
Constantine."

IN Ludihana, India, there is a medical school
which lias been established for some twenty
years, and is under the direction of Christian
women, qualified physicians for soul and body.
Rev. F. B. Meyer, during a recent visit to India,
inspected this institution and reports concerning
a portion of its work as follows: "The amount
of medical work done at this place and in the
three dependent dispensaries is something sur-
prising. Last year at one village 2000 cases, at
another 2000, in the city between i2,ooo and
15,000. Think of what is meant by 233 major
operations-- that is, those which required the use
of anaesthetics-and i oo minor operations 1"
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Canadian Endeavors
Manitoba's Magnificent May Meeting. Dominion Doings Racily Reported

A Breeze From Brandon.
Ma,nitoba's Eighth Convention.

T HE eighth annual convention
of the Manitoba C. E. Union
was leld in the city of Bran-

don, May 6-9. It is almost impos-
sible to convey a proper idea of a
convention in a short sketch, as
much of the fellowship, inspiration,
and enthusiasn which one attend-
ng receives, goes far to make it

real, and interesting. The pro-
gramme was indeed one of such a
character as showed thought and
tact on the part of those who had
the matter in hand. The weather
also did its part in making the
gathering a success, and the pres-
ence of Rev. Dr. Clark was in itself.
an inspiration. The great multitude
that met us at the station showed
that Brandon did indeed extend to
the large delegation from al] parts
of' the province, a right royal wel-
comle. Saturday evening the open-
ing service was heild, at which Rev.
E. A. Henry, on behalf of the
chiurches and people, gave the dele-
gates a very hearty welcone, the
more so, as they had brought

DR. CLARK, BELOVED BY ONE AND ALL,

to their midst. Replies were given
by Mr. H. W. Baker, of Portage
L.a Prairie, and I. F. Brooks, Win-
nipeg. Dr. Clark then addressed
a few words to the convention. He
brought to then the well-wishes of
Detroit '99, and an invitation to
stop off at Minneapolis on the way
to Detroit. He also brought greet-
ings fron Endeavorers the world
over. He described in a most in-
teresting manner, his recent visit
ta Cuba and Jamaica, and told of a
convention in the interior of India,
that was of a very novel nature,
many delegates having to walk aIl
night to attend, and return the fol-
lowing night the sane way.

A praise service on Sunday morn-
ing at 9.30, was well attended. It
was conducted by R. C. Horn
(Provincial Secretary, Y. M. C. A.),
and the subject, "Christian Fellow-
ship" ; ihe thought of the hour
was " more love." At 4.15 in the
afternoon, a mass meeting was
held, wlhen lite church was

PACKED TO THE DOORS.

Dr. Clark spoke on " God's pur-
poses in C. E." One of God's pur-
poses in C. E. was that it should
reconcilç certain hitherto unrecon-

cilable elements in religious life,
such as the spirit of religion. The
oId theory of sowing wild oats first
is fast dying, and higher, nobler
ideas growing in is stead. Chris-
tian Endeavor appealed tu wIaItt
w'as strongest and most nianly 'i
young lives. Another purpose was
the reconciliation of denominational
loyatty with interdenominational
fellowship, and to unite the hearts
of those acknowledging allegiance
to different flags without lessening
their loyalty to their own. le
gave many illustrations frotu his
own life and history, making his
address both interesting and im-
pressive. Monday morning opened
vith praise service at 7 o'clock, led

by Mrs. T. Omand, Melita, the sub-
ject being " Patient continuance in
well-doing." The leader spoke of
the tendency now-a-days to drop
stitches. Every time we failed in
our duty

WE DROPPED A STITCII,

and thus the rents are left in our
veb of life which are irreparable.

The motto of the Salvation Army
is one well worthy of copying,
"Stick at it and keep sniling."
The business session opened at 9.30,
the president, Mr. W. i. Thonison,
Wnnipeg, occupying the chair.
He addressed the convention, show-
ing need for still more earnest ser-
vice, reasons for encouragement,and
seviewed the work and growth of
the past year. The secretary's re-
port shows a membership of 5,961,
of which 962 are Juniors. The treas-
urer's report showed a balance on
the right side. The Junior superin-
tendent's report gave good advance
in work, if not i nuimbers. The
new systen of delegates paying
their own expenses was adopted
as more satisfactory than the old
idea of billet.ing. Invitations were
received for

TIUE 1900 CONVENTION

fron Neepawa, Souris, and Winni-
peg. The latter was accepted. In
the afternoon the roll call was a
very interesting feature, showing
the work being donc all over hie
province. A few extracts would
not be out of place: " The niembers
of our society are the chief sup-
porters of the church." " The
Sunday-scliool teachers are pro-
vided, the church cleaned, and
cottage meetings held." "Scrap-
books made for the children's ward
ini the hospital." "Supporting a

nissionary in an unoccupied field."
"Giving Christnas dinners to the
poor and needy." "Strangers sys-
tenatically invited to the churtcli."

Pour helped and fed." " Subs.rib-
iang $a uu to the Students' \'olunteer
Band. " " Pa3ing for education of
boy in India." Following the roll
call was a very helpful paper on
"The pledge as a stimulus to acti-
vity." The pledge is a solenin
covenant, and cannot be liglhtly
taken nor lightly broken. Ve
mîust

Mt <iF IORE OP TIHF PLEDGE,

wlen receiving new members into
the society, emphasizing the first
clause, " Trusting," ever looking to
Hin for strength to keep it, and
our efforts to keep our covenant
with God will surely stinulate us to
still greateractivity. The Question
Drawer answered by Dr. Clark was
both interesting and instructive.
In tlie evening a pleasant social
time was spent fron 7 to 8, the
Local Committee having prepared
an excellent programme of music,
etc. After the song service Dr,
Clark addressed the audience on
the ''C. E. Birthright." Our read-
ers will remember the report of this
address published by the HERALD
after the Hamilton convention of
99. On the condusion of it, Dr.

Claik held a very impressive ser-
vice, asking aIl the large audience
to bow their heads, and ask God if
He would give then this birthright,
and use it for His honor and glory
in this year of Christian Endeavor
work.

WITH BOWED IIEADS

the audience sang in vhispers,
"Just as I am," and then repeated
a consecration verse and the Lord's
prayer. Tuesday at 7 o'clock a.m.
the "Quiet Hour" was spent, at the
close of which Dr. Clark spoke a
few words of counsel and farewell,
and at 9.15 the station platforni was
crowded to sec the last of the one
,who was indeed a source of joy and
delight to us in convention and one
whose memory will long remain
with ius. We bade him god-speed,
and amidst the singing of " God be
with you " and the waving of hand-
kerchiefs the train moved out. The
morning session opened with an ad.
dress by Rev. H. Wigle, of Winni-
peg, on " The Christian Endeavor-
ers and the Home Mission Prob-
lenis." He dwelt more especially
with our duty in respect to the
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social probleins of the day, the un-
employed, the over-worked, the
under-paid, the monopolists, and the
criminal classes. This wa, fol-
lowed by

AN OPEN PMRLIAhlENI

on the "l Tenth Legion," which was
very enthusiastic, many taking
part. Eiglht five-minute papers
on the model committees came
next, which were very helpful in
setting forth the best ways of con-
ducting the various branches, and
the vast amount of work that a con-
secrated committee is able to ac-
complish. The secretary then con-
ducted a model business meeting.
In the afternoon the reports of coni-
mittees were read, and adopted.
Resolutions dealing with patriotic
and loyal sentiment, the delight at
the visit of Dr. Clark, urging an in-
auguration of a movenient among
the foreign elenient pouring into the
province, and the importance of
more Junior efforts, also supporting
the Peace moveinents, and express-
ing confidence in the purposes of
the C. E. movement. The following

OFFICERS FOR THE ENSUING YEAR

were then elected: President, A. H.
Bailey, Winnipeg; ist vice-presi-
dent, Rev. J. H. Morgan, Holland,
in charge of Local Unions; 2nd vice-
president, Wm. Gordon, Portage
La Prairie, "Quiet Hour"; 3 rd
vice-president, T. Gordon Russell,
Winnipeg, " Tenth Legion "; secre-
tary, N. J. Matthew, Winnipeg;
assistant secretary, i. F. Nix, Win-
nipeg; treasurer, W. C. McLeod,
Winnipeg; superintendent of Juni-
ors, Miss L. DuVal, Souris ; direc-
tors, Mrs. H. N. Halfpenny, Minne-
dosa; Mrs. T. Omand, Melita ;
Rev. J. H. Muldrew, Morris; J.
Fraser Cocks, L. H. Garry, R. J.
Campbell, Brandon ; W. H. Thom-
son, Winnipeg; Detroit '99 trans-
portation Manager, A. H. Bailey,
Winnipeg.

Following these elections a re-
port was heard froi their delegate
to the Nashville Convention, and
ilien cane a very interesting feature
of the convention-the Junior rally.
This was led by a Junior and the
children took part very enthusiasti-
cally. A Junior workers' confer-
ence then followed, and was a
means of bringing out new and inter-
esting ways of conducting Junior
work. A very helpful talk on

"l AMS AND METHODS *

was given by Mrs. Dale, of Hartney,
and the formation and conducting
of Junior societies was well told by
Miss Moore, Rat Portage. In the
evening Rev. J. H. Morgai gave
an address on " The Christian En-
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deavorer's attitude to world-wide
missions." He said in part, "I Ir
the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ
could niot adapit itself to the young
and lay hold of them, but had to
wait until they had attained maturer
years before it could appeal to their
minds and sympathies, it would
never have been established in the
world as it is. The Christian En
deavor society, then, takes its place
among the other institutions of tlie
church as an agency for the pro-
mulgation of its work, that is to say,
that the C. E. society is an evan-
gelistic or missionary agency. It
is that in its very essence, and no
C. E. society can ever be truc,
and lose sight of this fact." He
then emphasized the necessity of
more earnest study of missions and
more earnest prayer and giving.
The closing service took the fori
of a thanksgiving and testitaony
meeting, and the convention of
1899 was at an end, after singing
" God be vith you " and repeating
the Mizpah. Our prayers for its
.uccess were surely answered, and
now may our prayers for its frui/
be answered too by Hii who is the
giver of ail. His name be praised.

Busy Brantford.

The Juniors Rally.

A very successful rally of the
Junior societies of Brantford was
held in the Wellington Street Meth-
odist church.

Master Norman Merrill, presi-
dent of the Huron Street League,
conducted the meeting in a very
able manner. The subject taken
up was " Kindness." A short but
very interesting paper was given
by a nemiber from each society.
The banner for the society turning
out in strongest force was captured
by the Juniors from the Congrega-
tional church. The following were
somc features of the programme :
Texts on "Kindness" by aIl the
Juniors. Duet, Houlding Brothers,
Colborne Street society.. Sentence
prayers, closing with ail repeating
the Lord's prayer. Solo, Gladys
Garvin, Brant Ave. society. Reci-
tation, "Speak a Kind Word," by
Lecne Park. Solo, Laura Stewart,
Calvary Baptist society. After this
followed a collection in aid of Miss
Robertson's Home and the presenta-
tion of the banner won by the Con-
gregational society. The Mizpah
benediction hymn brouglht the
gathering to a close.

A Warm Reception.
An evening was recently given

by the young people of Zion church,
Brantford, as a welcome to the new

pastor, Rev. IMl r. Martin, and his
wife. * The event proved a decided

'uce 'liTe roomi was filled wt
young people who came to spend a
pleasant and enjoyable evening,
and who were not disappointed.
The prsIdeiit of the society, Mr.
Peter Duff, made ain acceptable
cliairnian, and afier a neat speech,
introduced Rev. MIr. Martin in a
plealiing and cheerful manner. Mr.
Ma-tin spoke of the kindness that
had been showered upon himself
and Mrs. Martin since coming to
Brantford. He also briefly outlined
the work the young people could,
and, lie was sure would, do to as-
sist himi in his work among the con-
gregation. Brief addresses were
also made by Mr. Hendry and Miss
Spratt from the society, and Miss
Flora Davidson sung acceptably a
solo. W. N. Hossie and W. B.

Vood gave short addresses of wel-
cone and god-specd from St. An-
drew's church. Dr. Nicol and S. M.
Thomson spoke on behalf of Zion
church.

Sing the Doxology!
The Young People's Society of

the Calvary Baptist church, Brant-
ford, is in a flourishing condition.
New niembers are coming in and
taking an active part in the work.
The young men are to take charge
of the next meeting and we are ex-
pecting a grand time. We cannot
praise God enough for the blessings
He is bestowing on our young
people.

Capital Clippings.
The Executive of the Ottawa

C. E. Union is attempting the or-
ganization of Carleton County, and
a committee has been appointed
with the president of the Union for
convener. Letters have been sent
ont to the varions societies and it is
expected that this, almost last, un-
organized county of the province
will fail into fine.

Five new members were received
into each of the McLeod Street
Methodist and First Congregational
societies this month. The former
society now gives five minutes of
intermission just before closing its
meetings by which an opportunity
for personal work is given. " Re-
solved that the franchise should be
extended to women " formed the
subject of a debate by this society
recently in which the affirmative
won. A picnic to Chelsea, a most
delightful spot, was greatly enjoyed
on Queen's Birthday.

Emmanuel Reformed Episcopal is
thinking of forminga Junior society.

r .



1ev. Jame.- Todd, the lately ap-
pointed pastor of this church, was
vice-president of the Delaware State
Union at the time of leaving his last
charge at Wilmington. le will be
a welcone addition to our forces.

The Erskine Presbyterian society
visited the Methodist society at
Mosgrove, a village about five miles
out of the city, and had a goodly
time of fellowship. The latter so-
ciety belongs to our Union and il is
part of our policy to have these
interdenominational exchanges.

Little London Locals.
The Centennial Endeavorers have

organized a Bicycle Club.

The Presbyterian Young People's
societies of the presbytery of Lon-
don met at Dutton on Monday, May
8th. A large number from the city
attended.

The Local Union Band visited the
Grove Methodist church on the 3 rd
inst., accàmpanied by the Quartett
and assisted the society in that
place with their meeting. They re-
port a very pleasant time.

St. Paul's Episcopal society cele-
brated their eleventh anniversary
on the evening of May 4 th by a
public meeting in Bishop Cronyn
Hall. The speakers were the
Bishop of Huron and Mr. Wm. D.
Thomas, of Toronto, who both de-
livered eloquent and helpful ad-
dresses. Music was furnished by
Messrs. Maynard and Marriott of
the Local Union * Band Quartett.
Dean Innes presided.

The Local Union'lheld their regu-
lar monthly meeting on the 24th
uit. There was a good attendance
and considerable business trans-
acted. In future only two general
rallies will be held instead of four;
divisional rallies of the different
sections of the city will be encour-
aged by the Local Union. At the
next meeting the Junior work will
be made a prominent feature of the
meeting.

Down in Whitby.

South Ontario held its annual
convention in Whitby last month.

They sent for the HERALD news
editor to go down and talk to them.
His impressions follow. Whitby
folk are hearty entertainers, and
South Ontario Endeavorers are
among the brightest lie 'las bpen
privileged to meet. The convention
was. representatively, though not
crowdedly, attended. But lacking

Caiadian Endeavors

quantity wvas fuilly iade up for in
excelling quality. The papers by
local workers were away aboe
par. Two of these were secured
for the Il hIZALI> ai will appear in
carly issues. Junior work had a
prominent place in the addresses,
although il is not strong in the
couinty. The hope is il will reccive
an inpettus front this convention.

Everybody missed the Rev. Percy
Fletcher, president of the Union,
who was unable to be present oving
to the illness of his parents.

The Rev. Elliott S. Rowe ad-
dressed the convention in the even-
ing on "The Duty of the Hour."
It was one of his pointed, practical,
searching talks, often eloquent,
never commonplace, always sug-
gestive. The HERALD man had the
privilege of preparing the way for
the speaker of t he evening in a short
address*on "'Aggressive Christian-
i ty."*

By Wireless Telegraph.
The Local C. E. Union of Portage

La Prairie at its annual meeting
held last month elected Mr. W. W.
Miller as president; A. E. Parsons,
vice-president ; A. C. Williams,
secretary; P. McPherson,treasurer.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of lie Congre-
gational church in Guelph recently
sent a beautiful gold C. E. pin to a
native evangelist wlhom they are
supporting in Africa. The gift will
be borne to its recipient by a return-
ing m:ssioniary.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Emnianuel
Reformed Episcopal church, Ot-
tawa, sends us ils second semi-
annual report, fite chief characteris-
tic of which is the tone of deep
spirituality that pervades its refer-
ences to the growing activities of
the society. We wish all our socie-
tics regarded their work as much
fron the standpoint of prayer and
consecration as these young people
seem to.

The Shut-in Endeavor Band of
Toronto are engaged in the blessed
work of carrying messages of hope
and cheer to those confined to their
homes by physical disability. The
band is affiliated with a wider or-
ganization that has branches in
nany parts of the United States.
They request prayer for a young
man, son of a "shut-in" mother,
that lie may be saved from the
drink habit and set free to serve
Christ. Mr. A. H. Lee, 37 Amelia
Street, will furnish enquirers with
information concerning the work.

At a business meeting of Christ
church Episcopal Y. P. S. C. E.,

181
Forest, held on Vednesday even-
ing, May 3 :st, after the weekly
pr.yer meeting lthe following ofil-
cers were duly elected foi the
etsung seven months: President,
Rev. A. T. Beverley; irst vice-
president, Mrs. Parsons ; second
vice.pr esident, Miss Cowan; record-
ing-secretary, Miss Pettypiece ;
corresponding-secretary, Mr. Henry
O. Lane; treasturer, Miss Pearl
Woodhouse; organist, Miss Edna
Porte; assistant organist, Miss
Cowan.-H. 0. /..

A Hint From Hamilton.
Our Missionary Committee held

a parlor concert at the home of its
convener in aid of foreign missions
and the invitations to the parents
and friends of our juniors were writ-
ten on cards to which small bags
were attached. The following
rhyme was used, and the novelty
brought about a good result in our
missionary cause:

"1his little bag I enid t -ol.
,egging vit hores anirears

That you return as îmany cents
A% represent ny )cars.

And if perchance you guess too mtucI.,
My pride vill bear the blow.

'Twdl swell our fond for charitv
l'oward which it is to go.

Vhat special object we've in view,
Perhaps you'd like to kiow.

'Tis helpuag send the Gospel
To lands both east and west.

S0 feelin 'lou' respond aI once.
The th n s l'il now express,

Ormîysei. ny society,
And the people y.ou will bless."

This invitation was signed by our
convener, and on the other side of
the card was. written ic date of
concert and address of his home.
Hope that this may give an idea for
some other societies.

A Union Meeting.
A profitable meeting of the Era-

iiosa and Garafraxa C. E. and E. L.
Local Union was held in the stone
church, Centre Inn, on Friday even-
ing, May 26th, when the societies
from Bethel church, First Presby-
terian, Eramosa, Everton, Rock-
wood Methodist, and First Congre-
gational, Garafraxa, were well
represented. The topic for the
meeting was " How shall we divide
our time ? " and was handled by an
excellent. paper given by Miss Bath-
gate of thie First Presbyterian so-
ciety, and by J. J. Hutchinson of
First Congregational society, also
by Rev. Holden of Rockwood, Rev.
Mani o r t *an, and
Mr. H skin.of Everton. Music was
supplied by the choir of the Stone
church, Betiel choir, Miss Tabbott
of Everton, and the Rockwood tri«o.
Rev. Sharpe answered the ques-
tions of the question drawer. At
the business meeting, the Belwood
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Epworth League vas received into
the Union. The interest mn the
meetings is incrcasng, and we trust,
under the comiand of our president,
Mr. T. J. McKee, to be of great
use to the Master.

Christian Endeavor Science.

Recently the Epworth League of
Christian Endeavor in connection
with the Queen Street Methodist
church, Kingston, entered uipon its
study of " The Fairy Land of
Science," and opened this phase of
the season's work witl short ad-
dresses upon the first three chapters
by Mr. Meek, Miss A. Phillips, and
Mr. J. G. Elliott. There was a
large attendance, and the interest
was good. Indeed this interest
hias been growing since the society
made its new departure and made
its object mental as well as religious
development. The recent visit of
Rev. A. C. Crews lias given new
life and vigor to the work of the
Epworth League, but behind the
movement, so far as Queen Street
society is concerned, is Rev. Mr.
Elliott, the pastor of the church,
with his abiding influence and
presence.-K. .-.

Blessing in Beamsville.

The annual convention of the
Lincoln County C. E. Union was
held in Beamsville on Thursday,
May 8th, 1899. Three sessions
were hield. The morning was prin-
cipally a business session when re-
ports were read and other general
business transacted. In the after-
noon a very helpful time was spent
in hearing five-minute papers on
the work of the different commit-
tees, viz.: Prayer Meeting, Social,
Missionary, Lookout, Music, and
Temperance. An address by Rev.
W. H. Geddes, of St. Catharines,
on " Our pledge," was also very in-
structive. Mr. Thos. A. Rodger,
of Toronto, gave an address on
" Methods of Bible study," empha-
sizing a systematic study of the
Bible.

In the evening three addresses
were given, one by Rev. H. S.
Christie, of St. Catharines, on " Wit-
nesses unto Me," another by Rev.
Mr. Stevens, of Beamsville, and a
third by Mr. Rodger on " Sevcral
aspects of Christian service." The
latter speaker said we must.be will-
ing to be. nohing that Christ may
be exalted, we must realize that
God lias first place and exalt Him
to His proper position. Then there
is qualhty in service, faithfulness in
service, responsibility in service, a
deep passionate love for the souls of
men, our time in service, and lastly
the reward, a crown of life. .

The convention vas one of great

The Endeavor Herad

interest and blessing to all who at-
tended, and the delegates appreci-
tied hetr-tily ihe kindness and hos-
pithtlity of lie Beaistille faiend,îs,
naoi vil tihey soon forget the goud
tinie spent there. The ofuicers fui
the ensuing year are. President,
A. E. Hoshel, Beamsville ; vice-
president, Geo. A. Snyder, St.
Antins ; secretary, Miss Liu.ie Wat-
son, St. Catharines ; treasurer, W.
Groves, Beamsville.

For the Sunday Evening Service.

The C. E. society of Clarence,
Ont., thus vorks for Christ and the
church: " In our Sunday evening
service we use cards. One of the
usliers is a member of our seciety,
and consequently knows the mem-
bers of the different committees.
As strangers cone in, this usher
chooses a seat near a member of
our Looicout Committee. A card is
then landed to the member by the
usier. At the close of the service
the menber welcones the stranger,
and asks for his name and address,
which he writes on the card. Every
two weeks these cards are handed
to our pastor, who visits these peo-
ple and invites theni to church, if
they do not attend elsewhere. Our
Social Committee also miakes an
earnest effort to welcone al]
strangers witi a hearty land-shake.
This conimittee supplies flowers for
the pulpit. Our choir is coniposed
mostly of Endeavorers, and greatly
encourages our pastor as they lift
up their voices in praise. Then,
too, we all pray for the Sunday ser-
vice, and ask God's blessing upon
our pastor as lie preaches."--. C.

Heard in Hamilton.
The Union will hold a garden

party in the near future. It is also
considering the advisability of start-
ing tent meetings in Woodland
Park, whiich has been for a long
time a rendezvous for toughs.

The Juniors held their May rally
in Central church. Rev. Dr. Beaý.is
vas in the chair and conducted

opening devotional exercises. The
beautiful cantata, " Juniors' love of
Country,'' was given by a large nun-
ber ot Juniors. Miss Wiltworth
gave a vagorous address to the
Juniors, full ofencouragement,warn-.
ing, and inspiration.

The rally of the Hamilton C. E.
Union was held in the Centenary
church. There was not as large a
turnout of the Endeavorers as therè
ought to have been, and those who
neglected to be present missed two
very fine addresses. Rev. Neil
MacPherson gave a grand address

01 " Individual Responsibility.
He criticized many of the weak
points of the societies and enpha-
-,ized the personal responsibility of'
its memnbers. Rev. Elliott S. Rowe
received a hearty ovation on rising
to speak. le took as the text of
his remarks, " 'ie Christ ian work-
er's burden." 1is words, whiclh
wvere brief and very much to the
point, were of a very lelpful char-
acter. The meeting was enlivened
by music led by a selected chorus
under the direction of Mr. H.
Martin.

From Victoria County.
The members of the Y.P.S.C.E.

of Cambridge St. Methodist church,
Lindsay, are preparing for great
things on Sunday and Monday, June
25 and 26, which they will observe
as C. E. days. Rev. R. N. Burns,
of Orillia, is expected to address
the young people on Sundav at both
services; and on Monday the local
societies will unite, when papers
will be given along the line of "The
Christian Endeavorer's Relation to
the Churcli and State," interspersed
with plenty of music. The presi.
dent, Mr. W. W. Staples, together
with an energetic executive, are
putting forth every effort to make
the days worthy of the standard
that C. E. has enjoyed in this
county. The young people are
heartily supported by the pastor,
Rev. T. Manning, B.A.

Cameron Local Union held a suc-
cessful session at Cameron on Mon-
day, May 22. Very helpfuil papers
were read and profitable addresses
given by Rev. R. W. Leitclh, of
Fenelon Falls, Mr. W. W. Staples,
of Lindsay, and others. The presi-
dent, Mr. W. Bryson, occupied the
chair. The officers were re-elected.

On the eveninag of May 24th, the
E. L. of C. E. at Kiamount held an
entertainment in the Orange Hall.
Addresses were delivered by Rev.
A. J. Terrill, B.A., of Norland, and
Mr. W. Booth. Mr. W. A. Leith
was present and assisted in the
musical line. Over $a2.oo was re-
ceived. Miss M. Wellstood, county
Juniot superintendent, is the ener-
getic president, to whon the success
of tlie eater tainment is largely due.

Maritime Messages.
The quarterly meeting of flc

Halifax and Dartmouth Local Union
of Christian Endeavor was held in
Robie- Street Methodist church,
Monday evening, May Sth. The
purpose of the meeting was to bid



farewell to oui presidcnt, Rev. G. A.
Lawson, of the West End Baptist
church. Mr. Lawson lias accepted
a call to another charge, and will be
nuch missed in Halifax. A fare-
well address was read by Mr. Irwin,
ex-president. Many of the En-
deavorers testified to the great
vork donc by Mr. Lawson, especi-

ally during the temperance cam-
paign last year, and also in connec-
tion with the Sabbath schools.

Rev. Clarence McKinnon, of Park
Street Presbyterian church, gave a
short address on ' The p1edge-a
harm or a help." There is harm
if the pledge becomes a mechanical
feature. No mechlanical method
can make a man righteous. Spirit-
ual life cannot be secured by force,
but by personal devotion to Chist.
The subject of the Mizpah mission
was discussed by the Union. It
was referred to the Executive Com-
mittee. After the singing of " God
be with you till we meet again,"
Rev. John McMillan, D.D., of
Chalmers church, proniounced the
benediction.

Toronto Tidings.

The City Union Meets.T HE Christian Endeavor meet-
ing-place of tfie Clhurch of
the Ascension was comfort-

ably filled with delegates at the
regular monthly meeting of this
Union on Saturday evening, May
20th. The president occupied the
chair; ail the other officers were
present excepting the Good Citizen-
ship Superintendent.

A communication was read stat-
ing that, at a meeting held on the
i ith inst., in the Bloor Street Bap-
tist church, when eighteen societies
of young people in Toronto were
represented, it was resolved that
some organization uniting ail the
young people's societies in aggres-
sive work for Christian citizenship
was greatly needed, and the aI-
ready existing societies were invited
to take immediate action with that
object in view. The Union was
asked to co-operate and appoint
representatives. It was unani-
mously agreed to do this; and the
union and district good citizenship
superintendents were appointed
representatives.

The Northern Chairmian repo'rt
that cottage prayer meeting w, k
was being taken up by the Bloor
Street Presbyterian society and that
the holding of religious services in
the North End Fire Hall and some
charitable institutions in lte neigh-
borhood was engaging thoughtful
,attention.

The annual rally of the Central
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District had been held on the 131
inst., in Beverley Street Baptist
church, and the oflicers for the en-
suing year had been appointed. A
most harmonious and profitable
evening yas spent planning out
future work.

Junior work is in a very satis-
factory condition. Two societies-
Lambton Mills and Reformed Epis-
copal-have lately been formed and
admitted into the Union. The an-
nual rally just held in the Masse>
IHall had been a success in every
way, and all debts would soon be
paid off.

Mr. S. J. Duncan-Clark gave
sone particulars of the arrange-
inents for the International Conven-
tion, which wili be held at Detroit
in July. The Canadian delegates
will, he said, be entertained while
there iii the Central Presbyterian
church. The cost by rail from To-
ronto would be a little over $6. A
uniform charge of 50 cents for lodg-
ings and 25 cents for each meal
would be made in private houses.
It was expected that a special car
would be needed for the Toronto
delegates.

It was agreed to hold an echo-
meeting after tHat convention ; and
a special committee was appointed
to make the necessary arrange-
ments. It is expected that the Rev.
Henry Tressider, of London, Eng-
land, Chairman of the Hospitalities
Committee for the London C. E. In-
ternational Convention, will be
secured as one of the speakers.

A suggestion that the Inter-
national C. E. Convention be in-
vited to meet in Toronto in 1901
was referred to the Business Com-
mittee, to report at next meeting.

Central District.

The annual meeting of the Cen-
tral District of the Toronto C. E.
Union was held in a class rooni of
Beverley Baptist church on Satur-
day evening, May l 3 th. Mr. H.
G. Hawkins, chairman, presided.
There were twenty-one persons
present altogether, representing
nine societies ; Agnes Street Metho-
dist society w;as best represented.
In his opening remarks, the chair-
man said that the district work for
some time had been lying dormant,
but that the %arious societies had
been very active, especially along
the line of good citizenship and
temperance work. The election of
office-bearers resulted as follows:
Chairnan, Mr. John Wilson
(Cooke's Clurch); vice-chairman,
Mr. h-1. G. Hawkins (Beverley
Street Baptist); secretary-treasurer,
Mr. Wn. Harvey (Agnes Street
Methodist); prayer-meeting super-
intendent, Miss Worknan (Erskine
Presbyteriai); lookout superinten-
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dent, Mi. George Gialian (l3road-
way Tabernacle), mnissionai y super-
intendent, Miss Smith (Church of
Christ); editor and good citizenship
superintendent, Mr. H. Bryce (Cen-
tral Presbyterian). A most har-
monious and profitable time was
afterwards spent planning out work
for the coming year.

Jubilant Juniors.

The records of the Toronto Junior
Union will have to devote a special
chapter to the sixth annual rally
held on May 9ith, in the Massey
Hall. Those who advocated re-
treating to a smaller building this
year when plans were being dis-
cussed some mont hs ago, will surely
be convinced that Toronto has
nothing too big for itsJuniors. The
programme vas most successful as
a presentation of the wide field now
covered by this movement to win
the boys and girls for Cnrist, and
the two socicties rendering it, Par-
liament Street Baptist and East
Presbytertan, are deserving of es-
pecial credit. The Dunn Avenue
Methodist church orchestra gener-
ously furnished sweet music, and
never has this part of the pro-
gramme been more ably handled.
But the chairman, Master Earle
Dawe, made the greatest impres-
sion, probably, of ail who took part.
A little mite of humîanity he looked
upon the big platforni, as his feet
dangled several inches above the
floor, while with grace and dignity
lie occupied the presiding chair.
His clear, ringing toies and careful
enunciation of words set an ex-
ample worthy of imitation by chair-
men of larger growth.

The reserved seat schenie of the
Finance Committee proved popular
and successful beyond the most
sanguine expectations. We do not
know of any other organization iii
Toronto that throws the doors )f
the Massey Hall wide open to the
public and provides them with re-
served seats free of any charge or.
even collection at the door. That
the people appreciate this treatineni,
and that God honors sucli methods,
is evident froi the fact that the
audience gave over $6u free will
offering.

Three Methodist societies. took
Ile banners-St. Paul's, St. Clarens
Ave., and Woodgreen-represcnt-
ing the north, the west, and the cast
ends of the city.

Theflashlight photos of thejuniors
on the platforni, taken by Galbraith
& Lucas, of Toronto, were very suc-
cessful. Telcy may be seen, and
copies nay be hiad at soc. cach, on
application to the t..i. office.

Mr Read Peter Puishem's page.
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The Prayer Meeting

Notes and Suggestions on the
Uniform Topics.

By S. John Duncan-Clark.

Our Country.
July 2.-Our country for Christ. Ps. 33: 10-22.

(A Christian-citizenship meeting.)

DAii.v REAImss.-Monday: A blessed nation, Ps. 144: a-ii.
Iucsday: A victorious nation. a Chron. 2w. :-o. Wednesda' •

Pcnitence for sin. Dan. 9:3-rg. Thursday: Praise for blessings,
P. 84: 12.20. Friday. Praise for victorics. P%. 44: 1-8. Satur-
day: 'he nation for Crist, Luke 14: 15-24.

Christ for Canada.
"Christ for- Canada," in these word.Is lies the ker-

nel of all good citizenship niovements that are worth
supporting. I prefer to put it that way, because
while "Canada for Christ" speaks of a glorious
aim, "Christ for Canada " reveals the only way in
which it can be achieved.

Prohibition is a reforn for which every earnest
Christian ardently longs; but, good and ntuch to be
desired though it be, every thinking Christian knows
that prohibition alone will not mean Canada for
Christ. Woman suffrage goes hand in hand with
reason and righteousness, yet the candid advocates
of this concession to justice do not claim that the
millennial dispensation will follow its inauguration.
Equality of opport unity, such as the Christian social-
ist pleads for, we may concede to be in accord with
the eternal principles of right and equity, but even
the rising of its sun will not mean the dawning of
God's day.

Let ail of these come, and may the day be
hastened when they shall, and still we shall have
the same old problem of sin andselfishness to solve.
You can change nen's environment by legislation;
you can give themn better homes, cleaner cities,
fewer temptations, wider freedom, greater equality,
-but no law that God or man ever made to regu-
late conduct can ever change their hearts, and
iake them love their neighbors better than then-

selves. Thus "Canada for Christ" is not a mere
question of votes and acts of parliament. It means
more, much more than this. It means " Christ for
Canada " ; Christ, and His shed blood the only
remedy for Canada'sills, individual, social, national.

There is no such thing as " social salvation"
apart from individual salvation. You can only save
a community as a whole by saving its mtembers
singly. We miust understand this now, and nail it
down as a foundation plank in our citizenship plat-
formt, or else the movement will make certain ship-
wreck. Strongly as we synpathize with such
earnest opponents of injustice and social oppression
as Professor Herron of Grinnel University, Iowa,
we feel as strongly the need of expressing the con-
viction that the schenie of reform advocated by such
men, is built upon shifting sand and must inevitably
collapse disastrously to ail concerned in its con-
struction. The cross of Christ must bc the basis of
every effort to lift men Godward ; and that not in
any mere ethical sense as an examile of self-
sacrifice, but in an effective sense as the power of
God to redeen and regenerate human nature. Let
our leaders of religious thought ring out a clcar

note on this important question, for these are times
of dangerous drifting for young thinkers. The cur-
rents are strong, and one niay find himself far from
Calvary before lie knows it, if not warned in scason.

Our Land for Christ.
"Our land for Christ," our rallying-cry;
"Christ for our land," our hearts reply,
And lift to heaven an earnest plea
That He its Lord and King will be.
'Tis ours His banner to display,
With loyal hearts His will obey,
Lift high the standard of .His love,
As forth at His command we move.

To give the gospel of His grace
To men of every tongue and race,
Who froni ail climes have hither comle,
To find in this fair land a home.

-irs. G. M. Lane.

The Duty, of Citizenship.
lu a republic every voter is a ruler; and the only

solid basis of good government is the individual
conscience which secks to know what is right and
dares to do it. The ballot is infinitely more than a
privilege; it is a solenn trust; and the man who
fails to use it, or who uses it carelessly or corruptly
or wickedly, is guilty of treason to his country.

Next to the sin of voting wrongly is the sin of not
voting at aIl. What right have thousands of repu-
table citizens, who stay away front " primary meet-
ings " and front the poils, to complain of mischiev-
ous legislation, or the election of'corrupt officers
and lawmakers? The neglect of suffrage by those
best calculated to exercise it is one of the gravest of
our national perils. The more the ignorant aùd
worthless rush in/o politics, the more have cultured
and intelligent citizens rushed oui; and dearly lias
the commonwealth paid for this criminal neglect of
thefirst du/y of c/izenship. Next to Christ cones
country.

One of the most serious dangers is the tendency
of so many people to divorce their religion front
their politics. Their moral make-up seens to be
divided into two separate compartments: on Sun-
day they worship God in their church ; du-ing the
week they worship a party creed. Politics is not
to them a matter of sacred duty; it is a gane to be
played at, and conscience goes under the table.-
The Independeni.

A Patriot's Praise.

" For Christ our Prince," " Jesus shall reign,"
"Onward, Christian soldiers," "Christian soldiers
all," " O golden day," " Encamped along the hillç,"

Ail hail the power," "l The land of the maple,"
" The maple leaf," "Canada, dear Canada."

A Good Vacation.
July 9.-A good vacation. Mark 6. 7, 12, 13, 30-32.
DIa v Rexornas.- onday: Rest, ucn. 2. 8-3; Num. q. 18-.z .

Tuesday: Antry, John 4. -îu, -2,, 26. Wcdnesday. Revela-
tion uf God, Ps. 19. &-! Thur;day - Communion with God.
Mark t- 28- Friday Christian fcllowship, Luke 24:3-
Saturday ReCCwCd strcngth. Isa. 40: 28-.3.

Some Suggestions.

Have you ever tried a holiday with your Bible?



The Prayer: Meeting

It is a grand vacation idea. Make up your mind
that for one whole week you will read nothing else
but the Word of God. Decide on some plan that
you will follow faithfully for seven days. Take the
thought of fellowship, for example, and let your
reading be directed along that tine. Read about
the friends of God ; try to find the secret of their
lives of sweet and holy companionship with Him.
Study John's first epibtle as the New Testament
treatise on fellowship. Read only a little at a time
and think much, with mind and heart open God-
ward. Give the truth time to take ioot and g-ow;
it will blossom and bear fruit ail in due season to
the glory of God. Keep away froni newspapers
and magazines. Shut out the world and its cares.
Make it a Patmos week, shut in with God, and you
n ill have a revelation of Jesus such as John had.

While you take time for your Bible, take time for
prayer too. Learn something of the privilege and
joy of intercessory prayer. Get out in the woods
with your Bible, and wait upon God, pleading for
souls, and laying your life open before Him for His
blessing and guidance. Get up in the early morn-
ing, and meet God out in His beautiful world among
the birds and the blossons before man lias risen
froni slumber to intrude upon your fellowship. As-
sociate some companion with you in this vacation ;
someone who can appreciate the opportunity for
getting better acquainted with the Lord Jesus, and
with whoni you can converse freely concerning
spiritual matters. Three or four might unite to
spend such a holiday as this. Camping together
at some quiet rpot, they could hold a little confer-
ence of their owni for the deepening of spiritual life,
and enjoy such lealthy, happy fun, as Christians
alone are capable of enjoying. Such a holiday
would be of more value than ail the crowded con-
ventions and great gatherings in the world, for some
of us. We have Iad enough of the excitement and
hurrah of religion, we who have been at several
conventions and seen some active service in Chris-
tian Endeavor. What we need is not more enthusi-
asm, but a closer acquaintance with Christ, such as
quiet and continued companionship with Him alone
can -bring us. This year of the Quiet Hour lias
surely created in many hearts an appetite for such
a fellowship as this; could we better spend our va-
cation than by seeking it in some such way as I
have suggested?

Of course many of us will go to Detroit for our
holiday, and I am sure many of us need to. Those
who have been privileged to have a private viev of
the programme know how rich a feast is in course
of preparation. I believe Detroit will be a center
of deep spiritual blessing to thousands of people
next July. If you can combine Detroit'99 with a
quiet-hour vacation, do so by ail means ; I hope to.
But find a place for a Patmos week sonewhere this
summer, and you will count it one of the lioliest,
happiest memories of your life when the cares and
toits of everyday throng once more upon your tired
head and heart.

The Need of Rest.
No one can do his best work without periods of

rest from work. Every tree and plant must have
its resting time. We put our hyacinths in the dark
for a few weeks if we would have then bloom well.
There is a kind of crystalizing process, an Ilun-
conscious cerebration," going on in the mind and in
the soul during these periods of rest. Moreover,
the fountain needs often. filling if it would flow
freely, and we cry out:

'0 bliss of blisses, to be freed
From ail the cares with which this world is driven,

With liberty and endless time to read
The libraries of heaven."

Resting Times.
It was a grand, if one-sided saying of one of God's

workers: " Let us toit on now. There will be time
enough to rest in eternity." The most. willing
workers need times of rest on earth. So the still-
ness and restfulness of night succeeds the stirring
day, and the quiet Sabbath rest comes round after
six days of labor. But wiat would life be if it were
ail passed in night and rest? That man only can
enjoy rest who lias won it by honest work. Bun-
yan's armed mani had to figlt through opposing
ra.nks before lie -ould sit dowîn to rest and banquet-
ing. Hercules won the rest of Olympus through
toils and sufferings. Even the Olym pic gods passed
through the fiery ordeal of battle before they could
enjoy the divine calm of Olympus. It is true that a
rest remains for the people of God; let us not for-
get the further truth, that we must 'labor . . . to
enter into that rest."-Sunday Scoo! Times.

Songs of Sunshine and Rest. .
"Jesus, I am resting," "On Thee my heart is

resting,"I "In a world where sorrow," "l There is
sunshine," "l Do you fear the foe,"I " Keep step
\vith the Master,"I "Blessed assurance."

A Friend in NMeed.
July 16.-A frIend In need. Luke 10: 30-37.

DAiLY REAmîNGS.-Mondav: Barzillai, 2 Sin. il: 27-29: Tc;
31-40. Tuesdav: Vidow of'Zarepath. 1 Kings 17:7-16. Wcd-
nesday: Eihsla, 2 Kings :: 8-37. Thursday: Oncsiphorus.
2 Tim. i: i>-î8. Friday : uke, 2 Timii. 4:9-1.2 Saturday • 1e
have donc it unto m1e. Matt. 25:31.40.

The Friendship of Jesus.

Jesus has surely proven H;imself to be a friend in
need, for " while we were yet sinners " He died for
us. Our lives were unlovely and unloveable, our
learts filled with bitterness and rebellion, our wills
impotent to save from the sure destruction towards
whichi our footsteps hastened, when Jesus inter-
posed. We were impoverisled, degraded, help-
less; but He lavislhed His love upon us, cleansed us
from the stain of sin, garbed us in His own riglt-
eousness, and put courage into our fainting hearts.
When first He spake to us of better things we
resisted, we clung to the old life with the tenacity
of nadness, we turned our backs upon Him and re-
fused His offer. But He was not easily repulsed ;
He stood outside the shut door of our lives, and
knocked with nail-pierced hand in tender persist-
ence. If we at last have let Him in, it is only be-
cause of the infinite patience and love that would
not be rejected.

Yes, we can be sure-of the friendship of Jesus, for
Calvary has set on it the seal of eternal sirengih
and faithîfulness. But I wonder how many of us are
in any true sense Io-day enjoying His friendship ;
walking moment by moment in realization of it ;
keeping company with Hiii througlh the toils and
trials of our daily work. It is this sweet privilege,
which is so truly ours, that many of us miss. Our
whole life lias been transforned, touched into
beauty with the liglt of hope, by the knowledge of
the friendship that found expression on Calvary ;
but is it not so with some of us, that the friendship
of Jesus has become more a preciously sacred
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nienory than a present reality? We love to think
of what He has donc for us; but of what He cati do
to-day and every day we know too litile. If you
had an earthly friend who dearly loved you, and
had at one time in your life proven his love by at
act of suprene self-sacrifice, do you think lie would
bc content to have your inutual friendship rest upon
that one act, and be the mere recalling of it day
after day ? No, he would want ta be ever proving
afresh his love ; lie would want to share in your
joys and griefs, your failures and successes, your
hopes and fears continually. So it is vith Jesus.
He wants ihat we should know the sweetness of
His friendship every passing mtoment, and find His
strength sufficient for every need however little or
however great.

There is but one way ta enjoy such friendship
with Jesus as this. He Hinself said, "le are my
friends if ye do whatsoever I command you." The
sweet philosophy of this relationship is that whoever
humbles himself ta be the servant of Jesus, yielding
full and hearty obedience to His will, is immediately
promoted to the privileged place of friend. And
after al], fellow-Enideavorers, is not titis our pledge,
" Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength I
promise Him that I will strive ta do whatever Ile
would like ta have nie do"? Surely upon those
words of allegiance, if they menan anything of truc
loyalty in our lives, we seek the privilege of friend-,
ship with Him. There are somte very beautiful
things about the friendship of Jesus. One is that
He niever nisutiderstands us, or fails to respond ta
the mood we nay be in. Earthly friends so often
misinterpret our words and conduct ; but Jesus secs
behind it all the love of a loyal heart, often mistaken,
ofien foolisl, but in the verv haste of its mîistakes
and folly proving the warmiîth of its love. Then,
Jesus is never in a hurry. Other friends are.
Busied about tiany things they cannot always be at
leisure ta listen ta us, and somîetines they weary
and becomiîe impatient of our frequent failures and
stupidities. But Jesus never does. The whisper of
His nane by the weakest of His little ones secures
His whole attention, and the longer we talk ta Him
the better He is pleased; He want ta know all
about it. He loves ta have His friendshlip tested,
because He loves ta prove it true.

Surcly His is a friendsihip we can recommend ta
others. I read soniewhere the story of a litcle boy
who was eating sonie honey, and lie said to his
father, "(O father, this is sa sweet," and his father
replied, "Yes, Charlie, how sweet is it?" "O, it
is very sweet!" answered Charlie. "But tell nie
just low sweet it is," his fatler i:v 1sted. "It's
very, very, very sweet-but herc, fath r, taste it for
yourself." And so we cati say about the friendship
of Jesus-It is very, very, very sweet-but, O,
brother, sister, come and tate it for yourselves!

Fragments on Friendship.

A 'MAN that lath friends must show hinself
friendly.--Solonzon.

WIEN I choose mîy friend, I will not stay tiL I
have recived a kindness ; but I will choose such a
one that can do mie iany if I need thcm. But I
meanti such kindnesses which niake me wiser, and
which make me better.-Jermy Ta ior.

IT is beauttifuil ta feel our friends are God's gifts
ta us. Thinking of it has made me understand
,why we love and are loved sometinies, wlen we
cannot explain what causcs-the feeling. Fceling so

inakes friendihip such a sacred, holy thing !-Rose-
Porter.

" AND it cane ta pass that the soul of Jonathan
was knit with the soul of David, and Jonathan loved
him as his own soul."

This friendship was formed and cenented by deep-
plety and devoted friend>hip to God. Only in the

religious atmospiere and in supreme love to God
can be found the deepest and most enduring friend-
ship among men. It was disinterested, unselfieh,
and nutually heipful. It was a friendship in adver-
sity as well as in prosperity. It was faithful and
constant to the end.-Peloubel.

Friendship With Jesus.

There is sonething very sweet in the thought that
we may be Christ's friends. "The secret of the-
Lord is with then that fear Him." This means that
if we are Christ's friends He takes us into the closest
intimacy. Not many of us realize all that is pos-
sible in the way of companionship with Christ. If'
we are on terns of unhindered friendship with Him,
we can talk to Him freely, as friend with friend.

" How does He talk to us?" some one asks. A
heathen convert said, " When I pray, I talk to
Christ; when I read ny Bibl.e, Christ speaks ta
mc." If we live very close ta Christ, the words of
Scripture are very plain to us; Christ Hinseif,
indeed, speaks ta us in them.

Tiiere was a godly man in Germany, named
Bengel, who was noted for his intimacy vith Christ.
A friend desired to watch the saintly man at his de-
votions. So he concealed hinself one night in his
room. Bengel sat long at his table, reading his
New Testament. The hours passed. At length
the clock struck midnight, and the old man spread
out his hande, and said with great joy, 'Dear Lord
Jesus, we are on the sane old teris." Then, clos-
ing his book, lie was soon iii bed and asleep. He
lad learned the secret of friendship with Christ.-

car Book.
Hymns of Friendship.

" What a friend," " l've found a friend in Jesus,"
" There's not a friend," "'Oh, the best friend ta
have," " I've found a friend, oh such," " Jesus, lover
of ny soul," " Keep thou my way."

The Lords Day..
July 23 -Honoring the Lord's Day, Ex. 20:8-11;

Rev. 1: 10.
DAnî.v RHADNGs.-- Iondny: iloly of the Lord. honorable.

Ica. 5S: :,. 4. Tuesday: lurpose of Sabbatlh. ark 2:2-2S.

Wecnesdav: Rcst fron labor. Dcut.5:.:2-:. Thursday:
lic worship. lcb. 1o:. 2.Ç. Friday: Doin good. at. rz: :-rs.

Saturday: Lord's Day offrrings. : Cor. :6: 14.

For the Lord and His Day 1

I should like ta suggest the heading of these notes
a- a battle-cry for our Canadian Endeavorers. The
situation in Ontario and elsewiere throughout the
Dominion has assumed a nost serious aspect, and
it is evident that unless an imniediate and aggressive
crusade is begun to awaken the public conscience
and ta crystallize Christian conviction into effective
legislation, the Sabbath will be lost beyond regai
as a day of rest and opportunity for spiritual
refreshment.

It would be a vork of supererogation ta dvell
in this department upon the importance and value
of a quiet Sabbath. We believe in the day as Chris-
tians with aIl our hearts; we need no claborate
argument, scriptural, social, or hygienic, ta convince
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us that life without a rest day would scarce be worth
living. But the trouble with many of us is that we
do not realize our responsibility to keep the Sabbath
not only for ourselves but for those also fron whon
it is gradually being taken away. We think that
our duty is done when we have spent the day in
harmony with the divine purpose in itsappointment,
and fail to see that every encroachment upon its
sanctity for our neighbor is a direct threat to us
that sone time ours too shall be invaded.

The spread of Sabbath desecration in Canada is
due to the fact that in this country the Golden Rule
is being speedily superseded by the rule of gold,
and the almighty dollar is the supreme deity in
matters social and political. How truly this is so
you may judge from a simple illustration, the truth
of which has become such a commonplace that we
do not estimate its significance at its real weight.
If a deputation of earnest Christians were to visit
Ottawa and petition for the prohibition of open
canals and railway traffie on the Sunday, basing
their plea upon the law of God, they would be met
with the reply, that the business interests of the
country demand Sunday trains and Sunday canals,
and be told that their request was unreasonable and
impracticable. In other words-God must stand
aside for gold, when the dollar speaks the Deity
must keep silent. The sorrow of it all is we have
accepted the situation as a necessity, and now we
are reaping the fruits of our cowardly acquiesence.
Long ago we should have taken the deteriined
stand, that any legislation that militates against the
b'<hest welfare of humanity, that subjects the spirit-
u.: to the niaterial, is wrong and unnecessary, and
have refused to retreat from this position every day
in the year, including polling day. Even now it is
not too late to recover much lost ground if we are
prepared to fight ; it is not too late to defend what
is left and repell all further advance of the enemv ;
but it will never be done without unity of effort sunch
as seens almost impossible to secure in a church
divided by doctrinal quibbles and political'alliances.

The Day of Days.

SUNoAv is the golden clasp
That binds together the volume of the week.

-Longfc//loa.

Tî4îs is the day the Lord bath made:
He calls the hours His own ;

Let heaven rejoice, let earth be glad,
And praise surrouid the throne.- Val/s.

SUNDAYS the pillars are
On which lieave's palace arched lies;
The oather days f111 up tie spare
And hollow roon with vanities,
Ii God's rich garden, that is here bare,

Which parts their ranks and orders.
- The Shadow of the Rock.

TiE longcr I lic, the more highly do I estinate
the Christian Sabbath, and the more gratefuil I feel
towards Hini who *mpresses its importance on the
community.-Daniel Ifebster.

Vou keep the Sabbath in imitation of Gods rest.
Do, by al] manner of means, and keep alo tbe rcst
,of tie wcek in imitation of God's work.-Ruskin.

O SABaTH rest by Galilce,
O calm of hills above,

Where Jesus knelt to share with thee
The silence of eternity,

Interpreted by love.

Drop thy still dews of quietness,
Till all our strivings cease;

Take from our souls the strain and stress,
And let our ordered lives confess

The beauty of Thy peace.- Wh7i//ier.

Sunday Bicycles.
There are two things to be considered in deciding

the question of Sunday bicycling. One is its ef'ect
on yourself. Are you certain that it will not lower
your reverence for the Sabbath, and your general
moral standard? But, after all, this question, and
many others like it, resolves itself into Cain's old
question, "An I my brother's keeper?" No man
liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself, and
no man rideth his bicycle to, himself. We are in-
volved in so complex a network of relationships one
with another, that others must be considered in de-
ciding such a question. You are not a Robinson
Crusoe, vith your man Friday, and your goat and
parrot, on a desert island. Will your bicycle lead
somebody else to break the Sabbath? . . . Shall
you be counted among Sabbath-breakers, and your
profession of religion be discounted, if you take a
ride just for exercise? Will your example do some-
thing to break down the sanctity of the Amen-
can Sabbath ? Does this mean a narrow, cranped
sort of life,-alvays looking out for somebody else,
always living in fear of public opinion ? There is
one mQtive that raises such self-denial above the
fear of public opinion. . . . " The love of Christ
constraineth us." Therefore, we will not ride, if it
bring dishonor apon His name, or cause others to
desecrate His day.-IThe Golden Rule.

Sabbath Songs.
"O day of rest," "Sweet hour of prayer,"

"Cone ye that," "'ris the blessed hour," "Safely
through," " We gather again," "l Blessed day, when
pure."

Choices.
July 30.-That good part. Luke 10: 38-42.

DAn.v REAan:os.-M.indav: Lot'schoice. Gcn. :s: :-iS. Tucs-
day: Esau's choice. Gen.23:27- . Wcdncsday: Josuhaua's
choice. ,osh. 2.:. .-.. Tiursda . Slooixns choice. a ing .;

5.-5. I rid::y: '3ath'c s choicc'. I.uke 5:7..;2. SatuIrday . Thec
young ruler's choice. icark a:::-22.

As You Like It.

The right to choose is at. ônce the greatest privi-
lege and most treniendous responsibility witl wlaich
we have been entrusted by God. Man has been
made a free agent, with a mind capable of judginîg
the comiparat ive values or tbings to «it li.asi a
lirnited extet, and with a will capable of deciding
with what class of things lie will associate his life.
God could have made man witih fixed impulses and
unvarying desires, the ancre automaton of His own
will, moving miechamically in tune to God'- musie ;
but thoughi suchi a being would have furnished a
trabute to D% aile inageiuait3, t would have becai no
glory to the Divine character. God would have
been litile else than an omnipotent pujpet-iakit r
of niarellous deftness and skill. The purpose of
the Anigrty ii creating ian as infiitely superior
bthis I-le had in bis heart to makc a bciaîg who
of blis own accord wvould chooise ta serve blis Maker,
and so by his choice give highest tribute to the
worth and attractiveness of the Divine nature.
Thus man lias been gifted with intelligence beyond
all other creatures, and God lias sought in every
,way to so present Himself in nature and in revela-
tion as to win his worship and his love.
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The Endeavor Herald

The business of the devil for nigh on six millen-
niums lias been to warp man's judgment and blind
his eyes to the beauty of God, so that he will make
wrong choice and thus frustrate the Divine plan.
And so far as can be seen to-day the devil has been
in some measure successful in his attempt, or at
least temporarily so ; for there can be no question
that a vast proportion of the human race have been
thus blinded and lead away from the real object of
their unanswered aspirations. But nevertheless
God's plans are not frustrated, and we doubt not,
when the balance sheets of eternity are finally made
up, that the number of those vho have seen the
Lanb's beauty and chosen to follov Him, wull far
exceed the deluded victiis of Satanic wiles.
Herein also lies a responsibility, and a grave one,
for the modern church. It is our duty so to present
Christ to the masses as to vin their faith and loving
allegiance for Him. It will not do to present any
other than Christ ; to substitute any svstem of ethics,
however good, any forni of worslip, however beau-
tiful, any social or material advantage, however
philanthropic, is to play into the deviFs hands ; for
lie cares not what people follow so long as they do
not follow Christ. Onesonetimes wonders whether
it is not a substitute of this kind that multitudes
of people who fill our churches to-day are flocking
to; for if they are indeed following Christ, why are
they not more like Him?

This responsibility of presenting Christ to the
world is of course one in which ev'ery Christian
shares. If we are professed followers of the Master
we either represent or misrepresent Hii, and the
world's choice will be largely determined by which
ve do. But there is another resposibility vhich

the righît to choose brings viili it. The Christian's
life is a life of choices. Thîere is always a good, a
better, and a best for us to take. God wants us to
have His best ; but whetler we do or not depends
upon our own choice. fI is the right of each of us
to have closest companionship with Christ, to be
filled with the Holy Spirit and enjoy pentecostal
power for service in our lives, to be students and
teachers of the Word, knowing Ile deep things of
God; but these things can only be ours to the ex-
clusion of other things. It then remains for us to
choose which we shall have ; and many of us to-day
are lacking in God*s best for uZ, s:mpily because we
do not choose it.

Choose Ye To-Day.
Choose to be among God's chosen.
"Many are called, but few are rhoice ones."
It is only a fool who would choose dross, vhen

for the sane cost lie mighît have diamîonds. There
is one side of the doctrine of clection we can under-
stand, and that is bur ability to clect to follow
Christ.

Every choice of good that involves exercise of
vill and denial of self adds another stone to the

building of a Christ character.

Choosing a Life Work.
No one can fairly face the responsibilities of life

without askinîg prayerfully, "l Lord, what wilt Thou
have nie to do?" . . . It is a good signî vhcn a
young Christian is, first of all, as lie beginîs Io think
of the future, drawn towards the ministrv, or to-
wards missionary wôrk, and asks himsclf whether
God lias a place for him there. But it does not
follow, by any means, that the question must be
answered in the affirmative. . . . I like to quote
William Carey's famous saying, when le was a

"consecrated cobbler," before he went as a mis-
sionary: "My business is to preach the gospel. I
mend shoes to pay expenses." That ought to be
true of every one of tus, whiatever our so-called pro-
fession. Our "business is to preach the gospel "
by our lives, in the school, at the store counter, on
the farm, or in the shop. Whether you ouglt ta-
preach it froni the pulpit, . . . God, if you take it
to Him, will tell you.

To sun up the vhole matter: First, ask wisdom
from on high, often and earnestly ; second, consult,
the wisest friends who know you best; iird, use
your own sanctified common sense; fourth, -e
guided, in part, by providential circumstances and
opportunities ; fiftli, be sure that you are perfectly
willing to do just vhat God would have you do, and
followv in His vay, and you will not go far wrong.-
The Golden Ride.

Chosen Hymns.
"O happy day," " I leard the voice," " More

lholiness," " Oh, to be noihing," " God calling yet,"
" Fade, fade, each eartlhly," " All for Jesus," " Any-
where,my Saviour," " What will you do wvithJesus?

Pledge Points.
You niake your pledge to Christ; only He can

release you from it.
Never say you can't do what the pledge requires.

You are "trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for
strength." Is there anything in the pledge He can-
not do?

"Whatever He would have me do"; you promised;
that. Don't see how little you can make tlat mean,.
but how much.

Glory in the pledge! It is your badge of honor,
like the soldier's epaulets that bind him to endure
hardships.

Recipe for making pledge-keeping liard: do only
the easy things. Recipe for niaking it easy: do the
hard things.

The pledge lias two handles by which you may
lift it readily: daily prayer, daily Bible reading.

"None livelhi to imself." You cannot keep your
pledge "to yourself." Think of your example.

Are you sorry that Christ lias made so many
pledges to you? Will you not bc eager to make,
reiterate, and keep many pledges to Him ?

Pledge-fidelity is a test of your nmanliness and
womanhness. Ifyou have not grace and grit enougli
for this, what a failure your life will be.

Are you tired of your pledge? Shame! You do
not expect God to become tired of His pledges.

Detained at Home.

L ORD, Thy servants are now praying in the
church, and I ani here staying at home, de-
tained by necessary occasions, such as are

not of my seeking, but of Thy sending; ny care
could not prevent thIem, my power could ot re-
move theni. Whierefore, though I can not go to
church, there to sit down at table with the rest of
Thy guests, be pleased, Lord, to send nie a dishi of
their meat hither, and feed my soul with lioly
thoughts. . . . I fear too many at church have
their bodies there, and minds at home. Beliold, in
exchange, my body here and leart there ! Though
I cannot pray with them, I pray for them. Vea,
this comforts me ; I arn with Thy congregation,
because I would be with it.--Thomas Fuller.
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With the juniors
."Ot:r fron the hearthstone the children go,

Fair as the sunshine, pure as the snow.
A licensed wrong on a crowded street
Waits for the coming of guileless feet.
Child of the rich and child of the poor
Pass to their wreck through the dranshop door.
O say, will they ever come back as they go,
Fair as the sunshine, pure as the snow ?"

"Nor once in history alone, but every day and
always Christ sets the little child in the midst of us
as the truest reminder of Himself, teaching us the
secret of happiness and leading us into the kingdom
by the way ofhumility and tenderness."

TAKE your vase of Venice glass out of the
furnace and strew chaff over it in its transparent
heat, and recover that to its clearness and rubied
glory when the north wind has blown upon it ; but
do not think to strew chaff over the child fresh fron
God's presence and to bring the heavenly colors.
back to him-at least in this world."-Ruskin.

The Juniors in Session.

A Corner for Themselves Alone.IT has seened strange to us sonietimes that we
have been able to conduct a Junior departnent
so long without giving the Juniors a little corner

in it for themselves ; but you sec there lias been so
much need of talking to the young people about the
importance and benefits of Junior work that we
have had no room until now for anything else. But
at last we are finding space for the boys and girls
thiemselves to give expression to their thoughts, and
to talk together about those things that interest
then. " The Juniors in Session," will be your
corner henceforth, and this month we are pleased
to introduce to vou Master P. Carrol, a Hamilton
Junior who read the very interesting and timely
.little paper that we publish lere at a recent meet-
ing of the Hamilton Junior Union. Next nonth we
will have sonething more to tell you about our
plans for this corner. In the ncantine let us hear
your suggestions; eend us on a post card topics
you would like the Juniors to talk about, and any
ideas you nay have as to hoiv this corner may be
made very lelpful and interestipg. One word
more ; be sure to read what Peter Pushen has to
say to you on the last page. Now, Master Carrol
vill address us on

The Bridge Between.
Our Intermediate departmcnt of Christian En-

deavor work forms a link in the chain between the
Junior and Intermediate society, and we ain to be

an inspiration to our 3 ounger members in so con-
ducting our work and meetings that they will look
eagerly forward to the time when they may enter
Our department, and help us in our work, and we
also aim to be a source of encouragement to the
Senior society, so that we may feel that we are a
band of boys and girls who will soon be ready to
engage with theni in a wider field of usefulness.

In our department we aim to promote Bible study
among our members, that as a result we may have
a thorougli and systematic knowledge of its truths,
and thus cultivate a taste for only that which is pure
and good. Ruskin tells us that we need but few
books, but they must be good.

Then we ain to educate our members along the
line of Christian Citizenship and patriotisn. This
spirit we should seek to develop, and link with our
obligations to Christ our country's welfare. The
Intermediates of to-day are the men and wonien of
to-morrow; the future of the country lies in our
hands, and we should use all the strength of Our
coming manhood and womanhood in the overthrow
of all that tends to destroy the sanctity of the Sab-
bath, and feel it our duty to help put down such
vices as intemperance, gambling, and kindred evils.
We cai help our country now by being good Chris-
tian boys and girls, an'd whien we grow up use our
influence for the good of our country.

The need in our work is not for more workers,
not for more ability ; but simply for more faillful-
ness, and above all for consecrated boys and girls,
oies who will steadily pursue the dead level of
commonplace duties without growing weary or
discouraged.

We aim also to be a ielp in our church. We can
join the church; it is our home. We can help our
pastor by our regular attendance and always speak-
ing weil of him to others. We should ain to bring
boys and girls, without Christian influence, within
our Sunday-schools and churches.

A life of ministry is the noblest service. Our
great Leader said, " I an among you as one that
serveth." We become like Him only as we are of
use. What we are, influences more than what we
say; ve must be up ourselves if we would lift up.
The low aims may be easily attained, but the ains
that are far-reaching take tine for their realization;
and behind the love that wuild bless, and the faith
that would win, there must be a patience that holds
on its way in spite of difficulties, that iever grows
weary in well doing. Our society furnishes every
opportunity for work, and it is our duty to make this
work ours and a work that vill be lasting. -

We hope- to win the field for "Christ and the
Church," and to fortify each against the devices of
the evil one, by an army of boys and girls, who,
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The Endeavor Herald

when age pernits, will sweil the ranks of the stand-
ing army of Christian Endeavor soldiers already at
the front.

The Master's " Lo, I an with you alway,"
should give us confidence, and power, and courage
to go bravely forward in our Christian Endeavor
work, and inspire us ta resolutions of new obedi-
ence, and greater effort than we have ever made
before.

Junior Suggestions.

The Juniors' Love of Country.

H IS is the patriotic season of the year. The
firecrackers and other tokens of the snall
boy's loyalty are heard from the 24 th of May

till July ist. The nise superintendent will make
capital for patriotism and citizenship. Get the
Juniors ta prepare short papers on Canada and its
outlook, Canadian temperance. Short patriotic
recitations may be given aiso, while the ringing
songs of Canada wili not be forgotten. A march
around the room, with flags and Junior banners,
may close this service.

Keeping the Juniors Interested.

There are two things that must always be donc
ta keep the Juniors interested. The superintendent
inust keep up lier own enthusiasm, and give the
Juniors plenty of work in the meeting and on the
committees ta keep than busy. Enthusiasn is
contagious, and the Juniors catch the fire froni the
leaders-oft tinies when the Juniors lack interest,
it is because the aider ones are growing less inter-
ested and enthusiastic. Saine superintendents do
ail the talking in the meeting, instead of allowing
the Juniors ta prepare short papers and give their
Scripture verses bearing on the topic. Even if the
superintendent's talk is much better than anything
the Juniors prepare, it will not interest the Juniors
nearly as much as their own efforts. Let us also
remember that the Junior society is ta 1rain the girls
and boys in conducting the meeting thenselves,
and doing active work on the comnittees.

The Lookout.

On board the vessel, the Lookout man is most
important. lu Junior work the Lookout Conmittee
miust ever bc on the watch for niew members, and
also ta keep the old menbers up ta the mark.
Sometimes a crusade for new members ouglt to be
made. For this the wlidle society nay be divided

into " broken tens"; that is, into companies of five
or six who will be expected ta gather others into
their companies ta make up teni. A social ta wel-
coie the new members at the close of the crusade,
ought to be given by the " broken "circles who did not
complete their companies. At your socials do not
forget ta have sonething about " Why I belong,"

or " What hie Junior society has donc for me," se
as ta at once enlist the sympathy of the new-coners
for the work.

Sentence Prayers.

Do the Juniors take part readily in prayer? Se
many questions have cone in about the way ta get
the Juniors ta take part in prayer, that we venture
te say some things iliat niay be old to some, and
yet need to be said for the new Junior workers.
Distribute slips with simple sentence prayers, asking
the Juniors te commit ta nemory. This will teach
theni te put their thoughts into words. Thien some
days have a special topic te pray about, and, before
having the season of prayer, ask the Juniors what
they want, what they have ta be thankful for, etc.,
and ask each one te express one of these thoughts
in prayer. Where tliere is timidity, get the Juniors
started in their committee meetings of five or six
at your own home.

Missionary News,

Have a meeting te report news from tle mission
fields. Assign different countries ta each Junior
and then cali the roll by countries, and the Junior
representing that country will give somne piece of
news about the missionary work-the freshest,
latest information he can find. Perhaps it would
stimulate interest te offer a prize for the best bit of
news.

Notes on the Junior Topics.

By Lily M. Scott.

The Fruit of the Spirit.
July 2.-The fruit God wants us to bear. Gal. 6:19-26.

DAiLy RHatiaos.--Monday: Love. 1 John 4: 11. 12. Tuesday:
Joy. Phil. 4:4. \W'ednesday: ICacc, Phi. 4:6. 7. Thursday:
Longsuiffering. Eph. 4:1. 2. Friday: Faithftulncss, RCv. 2:10.

Saturday: 1cckncss, 1 Pet. 3:3, 4.

At this time of the year, there is fruit in abund-
ance, in nearly every section of the country. We
vould suggest that this topic be taken up as an ob.

ject lesson. Have a plate of fruit-berries, apples,
Qranges, and with then burrs, gourds, etc., and
weed seeds-a mixture of ail kinds of fruit : good,
wvorthless, and even sone poisonous.

Have the Juniors tell what each is, and its quali-
tics, laying the good and bad in separate piles.
Froin this lesson, GaL. 6, the Juniors vill readily sec
that the good fruit represents "the fruit of the
Spirit," and the burrs, weeds, etc., the evil fruit.
This fruit in the lesson is called wrath, strife,
drunkenness, revelling. etc.

How do we know what kind of trec we are look-
ing at? By its fruit. In the saie way, it is by our
actions that peoplejudge what we are. Fron what
do these trees grow ? Froni the sced.

While we are Juniors we must plant the seed of
the good fruit in our hearts, and keep out the seed
of the evil fruit. Then if we carefully tend the plant
as it grows, the result will b the " fruit of the
Spirit."

"By and by I shall be stored
In the garner of the Lord

Like a prize;
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With the Juniors

Thanking Him for every blow
That in sorrow laid me Iow,
But in beating made me grov

For the skies."

Mssionary Work.
July 9.-How to tell others about God. Acts 17:22-31.

(A nuiissionary meeting. South America.)

DAnLv READNGS.-Monday: Christs command, M1ark 16: :s.
Tuesday: Givmng ourselves to God. 2 Cor. 8: 3-s. WVednîesday:
Irayang for laborers, Like io: 2. Thursday: Helping to send
missionaries. Rom. o:.13-15. Friday : Praying for nussionis. Col.
4: 3, 4. Saturday. Givmng money for missions, 2 Cor. 9: 7, S.

As our topic is about South America, have one of
the Juniors draw a map beforehand, and bring it to
the meeting. Let it be of good size, so that ail can
see it at the meeting. Prepare a littile talk about
this continent (which lias been named the Neglected
Continent), and tell the Juniors of some of its inhabi-
tants, their imanners, custons, and religions.

They are really our neighbors, and Christ lias
said, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."
We must not say to the missionary, "Go ye into ail
the world," while ve say to our money, " Stay right
here in niy pocket." This command, "go " means
"send " in sonie cases. We cannot ail go, but we
can ail help to send some one else. Christ vas the
first nissionary, and ail Christians must take up
their cross and follow Hini to the mission field He
chooses for then.

God lias singled out you-you of ail the earth-
for your tasks ; and no one cise cati do them so
acceptably to Him.

Inpress upon the Juniors the necessity of praying
for missions and missionaries. Whatever we pray
for, soon comes very hear to our hearts. Don't be
discouraged ; we may not seen to do nuch, but
every little helps.

"Look starward ; stand far and unearthly,
Free-souled as a banner unfurled;

Be worthy, O brother, be worthy !
For a God was the price of the world."

The Life of Christ. VIL
July 16.-How is Jesus like a good Shepherd?

John 10:1-16.
DAÎLY REAm INGS.-.ulndar . Christ's 3oke. Matt. :îl2S-3o.

Tuesday: The good Samartan. Luke o:2 .7. Vedncsday:
The home at Bethany. Luke in:S-42. Thursàav: Teaching in
the templc. John 7. z...z. Friday . The light of the world. John
8: :2-20. Saturday: flcating a man born blind. John 9::-.g.

Intervening events-casting out of a demon whiclh
the disciples could not cast out, the tribute nioney
iiraculously provided, sendingforth of the seventy,
ten lepers cleansed, parable of the good Samaritan,
return of the seventy, healing of the mian born blind.
Explain the duty of a shepherd. How he gathers
his sheep at night into a fold, which is a large open
space with stone walls around it, covered on top
with strong prickly thorns, to keep wild beasts
froi leaping over. Then explain that which seems
wonderful to us. The sheep know the voice of
their own shepherd, and vill not obey the voice
of a stranger. Have the qualities of a good shep-
herd suggested. Questions might be prepared,
which can be answered froni the Scripture text.

Where will a good sheplierd enter in? "He
that entereth in by the door is the shepherd of the
sheep." How does lie call his sleep? Docs lie
drive them ont ? What would happen if a stranger

were to try to get the shcep out in the same way ?
What is the difference between the hireling and the
shepherd ?

Duties to Parents.
July 23.-What we owe to our parents. Prov. 10: 1;

13: 1, 22; 17: 6.
DAILY READINGs.-Monday: Ilonor. Ex. 20: 12. Tuesday :

Obedience. Epli. 6::. \Vednesday: Affection, lsa. à : ::; Isa.
66: :3. Thursday: A mother's love, 3Matt. 1:: 22.28. .eriday: A.
father's love, 2 Sam. :8:3-33. Saturday: A child's love, Gen.
45::.3.9.

At this meeting repeat the conmandnents.
Which one lias a promise attaclhed to it ?

Wlien the Juniors grow up, and be-come the fath-
ers and mothers, and learn what their toil is, one of
their greatest regrets is that they honored their
parents so little when young. The Bible cati think
of no worse or more unlikely condition than "l whern
thy father and niother forsake thee." Whatever
we can do for our parents is no more than we owe
them, and is to be done as the paying of a debt.

A disobedient child will have disobedient children.
If you would learn how to bear yourself toward
your earthly father, study how Christ bore Himself
toward His heavenly Father.

Write on the blackboard a proiiissory note, and
have the Juniors fill out the blank witi suggestions
as to wlhat the debt is to be paid with :

"For value received(parental love, care, instruc-
tion, etc.), I hereby promise to pay miy parents,
with interest, filial honor, to be paid in .

PriCde.
July 30.-Pride, and the harm It does. Phil. 2: 3-15.

DAILv READrNGs.-3onday: Ncbucladnezzar's pride. Dan.
4:29-31. . Tusday : Iaman'sprid. Esth. 3::. 2,5. 6; 7:9. 10.
Wednesday : God's thought of the proud, Prov. :6: s. Thurs-
day : Pun:îshment of pride, Prov. :6: iS. Friday : keward of
hun ty, Prov. 22:4; Isa. 57 ::1. Saturday: "Be clothed with.
huiUtnity," i Pet. 5.:5.

Rcad the Daily Readings carefully.
For this meeting, if possible, select a little story.

Suppose you take one of two streans that flowed
mîîerrily side by side through neadov and wood.
One grew very much dissauisfied, and thought if it
were only wider how nuch happier il would be.
Soon it began to spread ont and get broader until
it covered a meadow. But having no more water
in it titan before, as it grew wider it grew shallower.
Besides, it no longer had a clean, stony bottom,
but had instead black mud that made a disagree-
able snell. Instead of being a clean, cool streani.
it was a stagnant, poisonois swamp, the home of
snakes and lizards. The other strean kept on in
its little rocky way, giving drinks to thirsty travel-
lers and to the cattle and birds. Othter littile
streams joined it, until after miles and miles it be-
came a wide, deep river, and at last, a part of the
sea.

The children can readily make the application.
Select appropriate references for reading at the

meeting.

WHyv not take life with cheerful trust,
With faith in the strength of weakness?

The slenderest daisy rears its iead
With courage, yet with meekness.

A sunny face iath holy grace
To woo the sun forever.

-- fary' Maies Dodge.
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Our Bible School.
Notes and Suggestions on the International Lessons.

By S. John Duncan-Clark.

WITH the coming quarter we return to the
study of the Old Testament, taking up the
thread of the lessons with the period of de-

cline immediately preceding the downfall and capti-vity of Israel. In commenting uipon this series of
st:udies we purpose followving a somnewhat different
.plan from that usually pursued in dealing with the
Sunday-school lassons. Complaint hias been made
against the International series that they are frag-
mentary in character, and fail to give any connected
-viewv of Biblical history or biography. The period
that the present lessons deal with is one of the most
important in the history of Israel, and one with
which fewv Sunday-school teachers are really fami-
liar. We purpose treating these lessons as focal
points about which to center a study of the whole
period of whiich they are but representative inci-
<dents. We believe that this method, while it may
not be just as suggestive for the teaching of the
particular lesson, will in the end prove of much
greater value to the teacher, by giving a deeper
.and stronger knowvledge of the Bible story and its
message for our times. Weith this prefatory note
we shall pass on to our first lesson, leaving the
miethod employed to unfold itself as wve proceed.

Impending Downfall.
The Message of Hosea to his Erring People.

(Lessoni for july 2, i899 )

The prophecy of Hosea, fromi which thie first les-
son of our new series is taken, was delivered during
thie period immnediately precedmng the downfall of
Israel under the combined onslaughit of national imi-
morality and Assyrian aggression. The descent of
Israel hiad been swift and awful ever since it rejected
the divinely appointed place and maniner of worship,
.and sought to establishi a national religion suited to
its own peculiar condit ions and convenience. Thus it
-lever is when man meddles with God's methods and
seeks to mould thiem to his own ideas. There is no
-end whien once such interference is begun, but the
end that came to Israel. The very concessions
made to prejudice, or conventionality, or intellectual
-pride, becomeat last the chiains of bondage hiolding
-the helpless captive ini exile fromn God.

H osea, the passionate Galilean poet-prophet, fore-
-saw the impending doom of his country as a result
of its sin and apostasy, and lifted his voice in pro-
lest, denunciation, and entreaty to a heedless people,
who no doubt cursed himi for a gloomny pessimiist,
and laughied at his earniestness as the delusion of a
-crank. Hosea prophiesied during the reign of Jere-
boam and the five or six mninor kings of Israel that
followed- in quick succession. The keynote of his
-deliverance is that Israel hias forgotten God. He
lays emiphasis over and over again upon the fact
that thieir national decline is due to an ignorance of
-God. For instance in chapl. 4: 1, "He-Iar the word
of the Lord, ye children of Israel: for the Lord hiath
.a controversy with the inhabitants of the ]and, be-
causqe there is no truth, nor miercy, nor Zkno-./cyýe of
God in /Me land" ; again 'in 4: 6, " MY people are
<destroyed for lackof know-ledge "; 4:10 , " Theylhave

Thne Sunday School
left off t o take heed to the Lord" ; 5: 4, " They know
no/ the Lord"; therefore, sad consequence (5:6),
"lthey shall seek the Lord and shall not find Himi:
He hiath wvithidrawvn Himiself fromi them." So the
message continues, now with burning indignation
and reproach, and then again with tenderest plead-
ing for return and promise of pardon. It is such a
passage as the latter which formis the special selec-
tion for the Sunday-school lesson. The opening
verses of the chapter are the cry of'repenitant Israel,
as the prophet sees her in the day whien the Divine
discipline ilil have borne fruit in sorrow for sin and
a desire to return. In verses 4-7 we hiave the Lord's
gracious response, assuring Israel of a welcomne and
the hiealing of all hier backslidings. The picture of
national prosperity, material and spir-ituial, is among
thenmost poetical passages of the book. The beauty
of the fily, the strength of the cedars, and the
fruitage of olive, corn, and vine are all employed as
symbols of future blessedness whien God is again
gracious to the people of His choice. A dialogue
follows between the Lord and Ephiraimi, as repre-
sentative of Israel, the beauty of which is lost by
the verse arrangemient of our Authorized Bibles.
Ephraimi exclaimis, "l What have 1 to do any more
with idols ? " (see 4: 17), and the Lord responds,
"' I have answered, and will regard him," (somnething
no idols hiad evcer done); again Ephraimi, in halipy
contemplation of the betterient in his condition,
exclaims, ''« I amn like a: green tir tree ! " and withi a
tender suggestiveness the Lord replies, " From Mle
is thy fruit found." The chapter closes with an
epilogue addressed to the intelligent reader of the
prophecy which sumis up the teaching of the book
in these epigrammiatic words, " The ways of the
Lord are righit, and the just shall walk in them: but
transgressors shall fall therein." Thus Hosea de-
livered his message with a hieart over-brimming
writh love, while on every hand hie witnessed his
people sinking lowver and lower in the depths of
godlessness -and sin. The decline was swift until
in the days of Hoshea, Shalmaneser, and Sargon his
successor, miade conquest of Israel and she ceased
to be a people or to hiave a history. But the day is
coming whlen our lesson passage will be fulfilled,
and our prophet vindicated as a true revealçr of the
Divine purpose.

This lesson also is the only one we shall have
dealing with Israel, or the northern kingdomi ; the
rest of the series being devoted to studies in the
hilstoýy of Judah, and the prophets of Judah.

In Babylon.
The Story of Judah's Captivity and its Teachiing

for To-day.
(Lessoni for July 9. 189%.)

After the fall of the northerni ki *ngdom, about 720
B.C., Judahi continued to miaintain a'more or less in-
dependent existence for over a century. During
the greater portion of this period the spiritual con-
dition of the people alternated between extremies of
good and evil. Hezekiahi was a good king and did
much to overcome the evil inifluence of his pi-ede-
cessor, Ahaz, but hie was succeeded by Mfanassehi
and Amion, having a comibined reign of 57 years,
whlo departed fromn the way of righteousness and re-
establishied idolatry. Josiahi, the boy king, hiad no
easy task before himi to restore thie true wvorship of
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God on his accession, but during his 31 years' reign
lie accomplislied iuch of good. In quick sequence
four kings followed concerning whon only evil can
be written, and during these twenty-two and a half
years things speedily went froni bad to worse, until
about 588 B.C., Jerusalem was destroyed by the
Chaldeans, and king Zedekiah was cas ried captive
into Babylon, with the rest of his people. It was
during this period, beginning sonie seven years
carlier, that Ezekiel prophesied, vhose remarkable
writings we shall study next month.

lie Babylonish empire at this time iad reached
the acme of its glory, and ranks as the most magni-
ficent of all the great world powers, ancient and
modern. Nebuchadnezzar (the Nebuchiadnezzar of
àur Bibles) succeeding to the dominion of his father
Nabopolassar, who had created the Babylonishi
empire as an independent power, began by naking
Judah tributary about 6o6 B.C., at which tinie prob-
ably Daniel and his three princely companions were
carried back wiîth him to Babylon, to be followed
some iS ycars later by the rest of Judali. In 605
B.C. he overthrew the power of Egyptian Western
Asia at the battle of Canchemish, and became
supreme sovereign of the then known world. The
regal magnificence of Babylon, into which the He-
brew youths were transported, nust have seemed
dazzling after the faded glory of Je.rusalem. At the
comumand of the king, Ashpenaz, master of the
eunuchs, had chosen thein for the special culture
and nurture of the royal palace that they might be
taught the learning and language of Chaldea. It
was a wise move on the part of the king to seek
thus to lay hold upon that elenent in the captive
race, who if left with their people might be likely to
foinent trouble and rebellion, and to assinilate thein
with the life of Babylon by kindly treatment and
careful training. But whatever impression the
grandeur of the heathen city had made upon the
mind of Daniel and his fellows, its devotion to luxury
and the gratification of'every sensual desire had set
them on their defence against the probable defile-
nient of contact with its gilded vice. Thus it was
that Daniel, speaking for the little band of exiles,
refused to partake of the highly seasoned foods and
strong wines froi the royail table, and begged to
be allowed to feed upon lentil pottage and water,
a simple diet which would keep the brain clear
and the blood cool. It is a lesson which Christians
are slow to learn, that their bodies being temples of
the Holy Ghost demnand the niost careful treatment
that common sense and physiological knowledge
cati suggest. I am convinced that maiy Christians
who look upon the use of stimulants viti abior-
rence, are intemperate and unwise in their use of
food to the injury of their health. I remember
sonie time ago being privileged to spend a fev days
in a Christian hone, where comifort and elegance
were most delightfully conspicuous, and a toie of
hearty, happy hospitality pervaded every portion of
the house. It was a model home in many ways;
but its inmates cat too much. The table was aiways
over-loaded with good things, and everybody cat
liberally of food that was ofien ricli and indigestible.
I was not surprised to find the head of the home an
active Sunday-school worker, often incapacitated
for work by severe licadaches (which lie never
knew how to accoutnt for), but which were only top
plainly the consequence of over-indulgence in ricli
food. His is no exceptional case. Many others are
to-day confined dyspeptics, or victims of bilious dis-
orders, because they have not had the good sense
of Daniel and his companions to abstain froni un-
healthful diet. We nced muci to learn that the

body is for the Lord and the Lord for the body, and
that we have no riglit as the purchased possesions
of Chriàt to eat just what we please and to treat our
physical nature as thougli it were our own, to be
used or abused as we feel inclined. The relation
of the physical to the spiritual is strongly empha-
sized in our lesson, by the fact that God was en-
abled to quicken the unclouded minds of the Hebre w
youiths to ai intelligence and intellectual acuteness
that far outshione the wise men of Babylon. The
pampered physical nature is always a hindrance to
spiritual developtent, and the temlperate habits of
Daniel are largely re.sponsible for the place of hionor,
confidence, and responsibility to which 'God called
hlim. God has litile use for the man wiho considers
the clains of the flesh greater and more worthy of
consideration thian those of the spirit ; or vho will
neglect his prayer season for the sake of his
breakfast.

We are lead to another consideration by our
lessoi to.day, namely the conzîict betwcen light and
darkness, superstition and truth, sensuality and
spirituality, the world-power and the God-power,
whichi had begun in Babylon with the entrance of
Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah into the
king's court. With noble decisiereness they drew
fte line of separation at the stars, and the fight was
on. Sooa after the arrivai of the Hebrew captives
Nebuchadnezzar dreamed a dream. It was a
strange, perplexing one that left hitn uneasy and
apprehensive when ie awoke. Its details lad
slipped his miemiory, and only a confused impression
remained to disturb his peace of' mind. The magi-
clans of various ranks were summoned and given
the unprecedented task of discovering the lost vision.
Now to interpret a drean wihen one knows what it
is, is a comparatively easy task ; but to reienber
a dream that sotie other dreanier bas forgottei, is
aiother matter, atnd the men of niagic thought their
sovereign most unreasonable in his request-and
said so politely. But the king was impatient and
threateied dise things if his dream was not told
iiii; moreover, lie suggested that the wise men
were given to manufacturing iiterpretations to
order, and thtere was consternation in the camp of
the occultists as they saw their chances of continued
existence speedily vanishing. The iews reachied
Daniel, and hie at once requested permission to sre
the king and seek to satisfy his enquiries. I need
not tell in detail lthe story. My readers know hoW
God gave Daniel the dream and its interpretation to
the wonderient of the magicians and the deligit of
the king. The promotion of hie Hebrew prince to
the position of governor of Babylon and its host of
mad sorcerers followed, and on Daniel's sugges-
tion his three companions were also given plices-of
authority and hionor. Thus truth scored .its first
victory over error; and error, emîbittered by defeat
and the humitiliatitig thoutght that its continued exist-
ence was dite to the intervention of the' upstart
lebrew captive, sltnk into its den of obscene rites

and vile eichantments to await an opportunity of
striking its poisoned fangs into the objectof its
latred.

Error Versus Truth: The First Blow.
(Lesson for July 16, :899.)

The opportunity soon came. Nebuchadnezzar,.
with a lingering recollection perhaps of the dream
image in which hie was the head of gold, had a
colossal statue crected on the plain of Dura, near
Babylon, to be Ihe object of Chaldean homage and
adoration. The image was of gold, eighty-seven
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and a half feet high and nine feet in width, deserv-
ing of admiration, but certamly not of wvorship.
The decree was pronulgated that at the sound of
certain instruments ail those wlio heard should fait
down and worship. Our heroes, no doubt, knew of
the decree, but it was of no concern to them ; they
heard but heeded not. The wvatchful Chaldeans
gleefully reparted the Iebrews' rebellion to the
kmng. For the present Daniel was to be left alone.
Vith the cunning diploiiaî.ty of sui men the> pre-

ferred not to risk too much in niaking the first blow
at the royal favorites, lest Nebuchadnezzar night
suspect their motive and foil their plot for vengeante.
ThusShadrach, Meshach,and Abednego found them-
selves sunmoned to the king's presence with per-
emptory command. The heathen nonarch was in
.a towering rage, and demanded of the three if their
dtsregard of his command was shown on purpose,
tlhreatening that the burning, fiery furnace would be
their portion should they continue to refuse the
image homage. To my mind there is on record no
more heroic answer than that which the three made
to this terrifyng demand, "O Nebuchadnezzar,
we are not careful to answer thee in this matter !"
Viat, not careful ? Is not the situation one that

calis for serious thought and consideration ? No,
ail the thouglt in the world cannot make it right to
do other than one thing, and that is-refuse obedi-
ence to the commnand and declare fidelity to Jehovah.
But think of the consequences, young men!
A fiery furnace, an awful death! Could you not
yield a littie? Perhaps if you just bent your head,
or crooked your knees a little, Nebuchadnez.ar
vould be satisfied, and surely God would forgive

yon ! Consequences, what have we to do with ton-
sequences ? It is ours to act righît; consequences
belong toGod. O tiat ve nightba'.e more ufsuch
loyalty to truth in the lives of modern Christians,
and less of the cringing, compromising spirit; less
of the carefulness to answer when God's hionor is
involved, that one finds in the religious world
to-day.

Nebuchadnezzar was true to his word. The
three young hieroes were seized, bound, and cast
into a furnace heated to bo higlh a temperature that
thieir executioners were slain in the act of commit-
ting theni to fthe flames. With a triumph that
speedily gave place to awe, the king witnessed the
deed; but a strange thing had happened. In the
midst of the flames he saw his three victims freed
of their bonds, walkng unharned, and with them
one like unto "a son of the gods." In utter as-
tonishment Nebuchadnezzar, approaching the fur-
nace as near as he dared, summoned the trio forth.
A curious crowd of courtiers gathered about the men
who had walked in the flames of a seven times heated
furnace and emerged without smell of scorching
on clothing or person. It was unprecedented, and
beyond the wildest flights of fancy of the maddest
of their nagicians, but it was a fact. Only the
bonds that had held theni captive were gone ; the
fire had befriended them and set them free. Tlus
does Jehovah prove Himself faithful to those vho
prove faithful to Him, and He is the same God to-
day as then. To those who in loyalty to Hin enter
the furnace of affliction there is no loss but the melt-
ing of chains and burning of thongs, and One like
unto the Son of God walks with then.

In the midst of the buzz of comment and acclam-
mation from the astonished crowd came the voice of
Nebuchadnezzar dentanding attention and declaring,
" Blessed be the God of Shadrach, Meshachi, and
Abednego, who hath sent lis angel, and delivered
His servants that trusted in Him, and have changed

the king's word, and have yielded their bodies that
they might not serve nor worship any god except
their own God. Therefore I make a decree, that
Cery people, nation, and language, which speak
anything amiss against the God of Shadrach,
Mesl.-ch, and Abednego shall be rut in pieces and
their houses shall be made a dunghill: because
there is no other god that is able to deliver after
this sort." Then the king promoted Shadrach,
Meshîach, and Abednego, in the province of Baby-
lon. Thus the first attack of the enemy was turned
into significant triumph for righteousness and truth.
With the cup of vengeance dashed from their thirsty
lips, the embittered Chaldean hierarchy were com-
pelled to submit for a tinie to the supremacy of the
Iebrews ; but they would not forget their defeat
vhen opportunity offered itself anew for revenge.

Shortly after this stirring episode the remnant of
Judah, left in Palestine, took flight into Egypt,
carrying with them the prophet Jeremiah, who ac-
cording to tradition met his deatIr there by stoning.
Nebuchadnezzar during this period underwent a
a strange experience of which we have his personal
narrative in Dan. 4: 1.37. We have not titine to
dwell upon its significance; suffice it to say that
in the forni of insanity by which his pride was
humbled, making hin believe himself a beast, we
have a picture of the true nature of the world-power
as opposed to God, harmonizing with the sym-
bology of Daniel's visions.

Three kings succeeded Nebuchadnezzar within
six years, during which time the Hebrew princes
seem to have been undisturbed in their authority.
The reign of the last of these, Nabonidus, after
some eighteen years terminated in the victory of
Cyrus the Persian, who appointed Darius, a con-
quered prince of Media, viceroy of Rabylon. The
dranatic circumstances of this fall and rise of
empire are related in the story of

The Feast of. Belshazzar.
(Lesson for july 23, 189.)

Nabonidus, last king of the Chaldean dynasty in
Babylon, hearing that the Persian armny threatened
his capital seenis to have lost his head, and leaving
the protection afforded him by the city sallied forth
to neet the invader in open conflict. Meanwhile,
young Belshazzar was left as sole ruler in the imi-
perial city. The pride of youth may in some neas-
ure account for the infatuation that made the night
of battle for his absent sovereign a night of de-
bauchery in Babylon. The feasting and revelry in
which the golden empire forever sank are a vivid
picture of the climax of materialism, sensuality, and
superstition which cati be reached by a people in
whose hearts the prince of this world has sway, and
God is only known to be cursed. -We have been
watching the conflict between the world power and
righteousness; in this lesson we have reached the
crisis, where Error in blind folly suicides, and Truth
by waiting wins its triumph.

There was an intensified abandon and profanity
in this banquet. Even the scant morality required
by heathen custom was disregarded, in the presence
of the royal wives and concubines at the drunken
debauch ; then, in the usage of the temple vessels
with which to pour out libations to their gods of lust
and cruelty, there was a direct and awful challenge
to thatJehovah God, whom Belshazzar's illustrious
predecessor had been compelled t o humbly acknowl-
edge as supreme. The Almîighty accepted the
challenge. What a sublime dignity there is in the
interference of outraged Deity with this hideous
orgy ! Simply the fingers of a hand silently, swiftly
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inscribing their message on the pa'ace wall. With
the coward heait wvh 1..h is boin ut supeisioand
indulgence, the atomislied king pales at the strange
portent, and his knees smite beneath the table.
The madness of the vine is drîen from bis fuddled
bran by the sobering influence of the ominous ap-
parition, and with a loud voice lie sunmons the
soothsa3 ers to the task of interpreting the message.
A purpie robe and a chain of gold, with the third

place an the kingdon, shall belong to the successful
reader ; but as on former occasions they vere
dunb. The hand of God can be read only by those
whom He Himself lias taught. Then the queen
senembered Daniel, whom e nay be sure nas
keeping as far distant from the banquet hall as
possible, and on her suggestion he was sent for.

With supreme contempt for the environment in
which lie stood and the audience lie addressed,
Daniel began by dignifiedly refusing ail promises of
reward. Then vith some solemn words he re-
minded the king of Nebuchadnezzar's self-exalta-
tion and sub'sequent humiliation, which he deLlares
Belshazzar las failed to profit by, lifting hinself up
against the Lord of heaven and neglecting to glorify
the God in whose hand was his breath and ail his
ways. With ringing tones he then began to read
the message, "God bath numbered thy kingdom:
and brought it to an end! Thou ait weighed in
the balances : and art found wanting! Thy king-
dom is divided: and given to the Medes and
Persians ! " With a faithfulness to his word one
would scarcely have expected, Belshazzar clothed
Daniel in purple robe and golden chain, making
him third in the kingdom; Nabonidus and himself
being alone superior.

Meanwhile Nabonidus had met disastrous defeat,
and that night drunken Babylon feli a ready victim
to Cyrus, so that on the morrow Darius reigned in
the seat of Belshazzar. But in ail the change con-
sequent upon the death and birth of an empire,
Daniel remained unshaken in his God-given supre-
macy. The new sovereign of the new dynasty,
hearing the fame of the Hebrew's wisdom, which
no doubt before this had travelled far beyond the
walls of Babylon, in reorganizing the territory ap-
pointed Daniel chief of three presidents with an
hundred and twenty minor governors beneath them.
Naturally enough this evoked a bitter jealousy, and
the man of God became the focus for a concentrated
malice unscrupulous and undying. The careful
scrutiny of his life and service of the State in the
search for some flaw or failing that might be used
against hini, prompted this wonderful testimony to
his character from his enemies' lips, " We shall not
find any occasion against this Daniel, except we
find it against him concerning the law of his God.'
We could wish no higher tribute than this, were we
but worthy of it. God gave us grace so'to live.

Thus they began to plot so that he might be
trapped into some indiscretion or apparent dis-
loyalty, accomplishing their desire for his destruc-
tion, and succeeded in producing the story of

Daniel in the Den of Lions.
(Lcsson for July so, 1899.)

The story is so familiar that I need dwell upon it
but briefly. The plot was built upon Daniel's well
known custon to pray to his God three times a day.
Darius, unsuspiciotus of the evil motives behind the
suggestion, vas flattered into enacting the arbi-
trary decree that for thirty days no one should nake
petition of any save himself, either God or inan,
upon pain of being thrown to the lions. When
Daniel learned that this new law was written and

signed by the king, without further thought lie went,
as usual, tlhsee times that day to his room and
kneeliuig at the open window that looked tow ard
Jerusalem, prayed to his God. There was no at-
tempt at compromaise, no de% lation fron the habit of
his life. Daniel did not say to hiiself, " For thirty
days I will pray silently and scLretly. I will pray
standing up, and at my w or k. It can make no
difference to God, and it will save me from the
lions." No, I a.an imagine that Daniel would ha% e
had a fine contempt for a God vhose inability ta
protect His faithful servants required such humiliai-
ing compromises as that ; and as for himself, lie
would as soon have become a vorshipper of Persian
deities at once as fail in his unswerving loyalty to
Jehovah.

So Daniel for his obstinacy and lack of wise, dip-
lomatic attitude under these ttying circumstances
(at least the vorld vould so describe his conduct),
got into the den of lions. But lie lad a better time
there alone with God, than if lie had managed to
.n;fle things so as to stay outside alone vith his

conscience. Meanwhbile, the king was conscience-
stricken, for now he realized the motie that had in-
duced the appeal to his vanity, and he spent a sleep-
less night, waiting anxiously for the dawn, hoping,
no doubt, against hope that vlat lie lad said by
way of confort to Daniel would prove true, and in
some way the Hebrew's God would work out his
deliverance. So early in the morning lie went ta
the den and cried aloud to Daniel, and to lis joy
with all cheerfulness the response came back from
the depths of the pit, " 0 king, live forever ! My
God hath sent His Angel, and hath shut the lions
mouths, that they have not hurt me !

Thus did the Jehovah religion again triumph over
the superstiticns of heathenism ; and Daniel s ac-
cusers found that the God who could close the lions'
mouths could open them again. This was the
climax of the conflict between light and darkness in
Babylon. Within a year the period of captivity for
Judah was brouaglht to a close by the proclamation
of Cyrus, permitting return to Palestine and the re-
building of the temple. Of the future history of
Daniel all we know is that he prospered in the reign
of Darius and of Cyrus the Persian. It seenis prob-
able that he died at a good old age in Babylon.
faitlhful to his God in death as in life.

The Lessons Applied.
LEsSON I.-JULY 2, 1899.

Gracious Invitations,
(Less, «a Tcxt. Ilosea î4. 1.9. Comnnit to Memor Verses 4-7.>

(Rcd Cd"ilr 'O.'1-13.

Gor.DaN TE...-" Comc, and let us return unto the Lord.
Hos.6.&zi

DAILv RRADINGS.--Monda., Ilosca 14. Tucsday. Ilosea 2:
6-23. %Vcdncsc',y' Is r. a :o-2o. Tlursday: Jcr. .z rao. r

daly:- ioel : à 2-Kg. S.iturd.-y: Nintt. àaa: 2s-so. Siiday : a John i.

Sugges/ive Points: "Turn to the Lord." An.
ancient Rabbi said to his disciples, "Turn to God
one day before your death." "How cani a nan
know the day of his death?" ."True, therefore
turn to God to-day; you may die to-morrow."

Luther says, " A new life is the best and the nost
sublime penitence."

The Christian's growth is a wonderful one. His
roots, like the cedars of Lebanon, laying fast hold of
God's truth ; his character, like the beauty of the
lily, spotlessly pure and fair; his life, like the olive,.
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the corn, and the wine, richly fruitful for the bless-
ing of others. Suggestive Questions: What is the
dgure of speech in verse 2 ? Who was Asshur?
WVhat does Christ say about the growth of lilies?
What is the beauty of the olive? What previous
statement in Hosea does Ephraim refer ta 'n
verse 8?

LESSON 2.-JULY 9, 1899.

Daniel in Babylon.
(Lesson Text: Dan. s:8-z. Commit to M3emor) Verses 17-20.)

(Read the whole chapter.)

GOLDEN T'Exr.-"Daniel purposed in his heart that lie would
not defile himself."--Dan. :8.

DAILY RAnîN.-Monda : flan i- -- Tuesday: Dan. z:
S-:. Vednesday : Gen. 39: -6 Thursday: Psalm i. Frda>
Prov. 16: 1-9 Saturday: : Cor. 9: 19-27. Sunda : Jer. 35: 12-19.

Suggestive Points: Daniel gained authority over
others by learning to control himself.-Daniel did
not model his life in Babylon by the modern saying,
"When in Rone do as the Ronians do. "-God de-
liglts in the man who recognizes the claim of the
spirit as superior to that of the body. Suggestive
Questions: What was the source of Daniel's popu-
larity ? What saving of Solomon's would apply
to the thriving of the Hebrews on simple diet ?
What feeling would you expect the Chaldeans to
show toward Daniel and his companions after their
promotion?

LESSON 3.-JULY 16, 1899.

The Hebrews in the Fiery Furnace.
(Lesson Textt; Dan. 3- 14-28 Commit to Memory Verses :6.8.)

(Read the chapter.)

GoLEN T:x-.--"Our God whon we serve is able to deliver
us."-Dat..:17.

DaiLy RE.AmxGs.-3Ionday: Dan. ;:--,. Tuesday : Dan -t
8.,8. Wednesday: Dan. 1: IQ-30. Thursday: Isa.43: 1-7. Fri.
day: Isa. 4::8-16. Saturday: 1 Pet. 4:92·19. Sunday: Acts
12: 1-11.

Suggestive Poin/s.: If God cares for us then we
can afford td be "l not careful " about niany things
vhich worry others. -There are furnaces still for

the faithful: ridicule, persecution, poverty; but One
like unto the Son of God walks with them.-Sone
men are never freed from bonds for service until
they have been in the furnace. Suggestive Questions:
What kind of idols are nien tempted to compromise
for now-a-days? Could not the three Hebrews
have satisfied the king by bowing without worship-
ping? Why did they not? Who was the man like
unto a son of the gods?

LESSON 4.-JULY 23, 1899.

The Handwriting on the Wall.
(Lesson Text : Dan. :: 7-3t. Commit to 'Memory Verses 2.28.)

( kead chapters 4 and s.)
GoLDEN TExT -" God is the Judgc."'-Ps. 75:7.
DAILY ReAmDi:s.-3Monday: Dan .-s i. Tuesday: Dan.s:

io-i6. WVednesday: Dan. S: 17-31. Thursday: Jer.r.2:12.19.
Friday: Jer.s::47-58. Saturday : Acts:2::8-23. Sunday:
Luke 12:13-21.

Suiggestive Poin/.s: Material prosperity often
makes men fools.-To forget God is to court des-
truction.-The fall of Babylon is the handwriting
on the walls of time that varns of God's judgment
for national indifference to His law. Suggestive
-Questions: What example had Belshazzar which
should have taught him the folly of his course?
What was the heart of Belshazzar's sin? Are there
any banquets like his to-day ? What statement of
Belshazzar's confirns the helief that lie was only
:second ruler in Babylon ?

LESSON 5.-JULY 30, 1899.

Daniel in the Den of Lions.
tLesson Tcxt; Dan. 6: 10-23. Commit to MCmory Verses 29.23.)

(Read the chapter.)

GoLDEN TExT.-" The Lord is thy keeper."-Ps. i2r:.

DAnLV REApNGs.-ionday: Dan. 6: 1-9. Tuesday . Dan. 6:
10-17. Vcdnesday: Dan. 6: 8.28. Thursday : Psalm 56. Fri-
day: Acts 5:z-32. Saturday: a Tin. 4:z-8, :6-:8. Sunday:
Rev. 2:1 Io.

Suggestive Poin/s: The faithful man must expect
to be hated by the unfaithfl.-Only a man of
prayer can be a Daniel.-It pays ta stand with God
in Babylon where there are furnaces and lions'
dens. Suggestive Questions: What excuse might
Daniel have had for praying less than he did ?
What is the lion that Christians have to face to-day ?
WVho do you think was the angel that shut the lions'
mouths? How long after this did Daniel live?
See Dan. ro: i.

Looks Into Books.
Love Unto the Uttermost.T HIS is the second volume of F. B. Meyer's ex-

positions of the Gospel of John. It deals with
selected passages froni the thirteenth to the

twenty-first chapters. This Gospel of the heart of
Christ has afforded a çongenial field of study for Mr.
Meyer, and all his devout insight into divine revela-
tion and his skillin application are seen at their best
in this his latest volume. There are thirty-seven
chapters in the book, and every one of them is full
of tender thought, inspiring meditation, and forceful
messages, suclh as every aspiring Christian will find
spiritually quickening and upbuilding. The author
has appreciated to the fùll the difficulty of expound.
ing this most profound portion of Holy Writ, He
says, "Time lias been allowed to lapse in the hope
that the'viewv would be clearer and the expression
more adequate of the deep things to which the Lord
gave expression. But it is useless to wait till one is
satisfied with the adequacy of one's work, else life
will have run its course before a beginning has been
made. At the end of ten more years the task would
seem still more inipracticable." It is with this earn-
est and dependent spirit that the work has been
undertaken; and the spiritual fervor and keenness
-of vision which the pages make manifest show hovt
close has been the author's communion with the
Master whosé words he so eagerly geeks to under-
stand. Every disciple will be benefitted by these
lucid and spiritual expositions. [Toronto: Fleming
H. Revell Company; price, $.oo.

Our Sisters in India.
Of late years there has been much interest shown

in the condition of the women of India. The inform-
ation given by missionaries of their sufferings and
sorrows has led to nany earnest efforts to ameliorate
their condition and bring to them the comforts and
hopes of the Gospel. Perhaps no form of missionary
effort has proved more fruitful than that expended
for the vives and mothers in India. In this volume
Rev. E. Storrow lias given us the results of long and
careful study of the position and needs of women in
Hindu homes. His experience as a missionary in
that land, and his access to the best sources of in-
formation, have qualified hin ably foor the work; and
the book which lie has produced is the most reliable
as well as the most interesting on the su.bject that
lias yet appeared. One cannot read this book with-
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-out feeling profoundly the stupendous and pathetic
importance of the work which it advocates. It is
.apparent, even to the superficial, that no marked
advance in the progress of the Gospel can be looked
for in any land until access lias been secured to the
homes of the people. In India this :s most difficult,
owing to the way in which the homes are jealously
guarded and the lack of personal freedom which is
generally accorded to wonen. The author of this
volume deals fully with such themes as, Women in
.ancient history, in modern literature, Child life,
Child marriage, Infanticide, Widowhood, The status
of women, Missionary efforts in their belialf, and the
various forms of female agency. The pages are
packed with interesting narratives and facts, and the
positions advanced arc fully supported by quotations
from many native authorities, ancient and modern.
The book is well written, well illustrated, and well
bound. [Toronto: Fleming H. Re ell Company;
256 pages, cloth, $1.25.

Missionary Expansion.
The purpose of this volume is to give, in short

compass, a general view.of the principles, history,
and present position of the missions of the Reformed
churches. lu dealing with so large a subject within
the compass of two hundred and fifty pages, so as
to be at once comprehensive and interesting, is no
easy task, but it lias been accomplished by the author
of this book in a most satisfactory manner. "Mis-
sionary Expansion Since the Reformation " is the
full title of the volume, and the author, Rev. J. A.
Graham, M.A., is the nissionary representative of
the Church of Scotland Young Men's Guild at
Kalimpong, India. Thc whole of die extensive
literature of modern missions lias been brought
under tribute, and the arrangement of the material
has been well planned. The Reformation and its
influence is sketched briefly, the rise and develop-
nient of the missionary spirit is traced, and the
labors of the workers in all lands, under the various
organizations, are ouulined concisely yet interest-
ingly. As an introduction to the study of the impor-
tant and fascinating subject of modern missions, we
do not knowofa workso readable as tlis. It should
be in every Sunday-school and young people's
library. The value of the volume is enhanced by
the use of eight maps and one hundred and forty-
five illustrations. [Toronto: Fleming H. Revell Co.;
price, $r.25.

The Testimony of History.
Among the eminent students of our generation

who have given their time and labor to the inves-
tigation of Oriental antiquities, none has rendered
better service than Rev. George Rawlinson, Camden
Professor of Ancient History in the University of
Oxford. In these pages we have presented iii the
briefest form the results ofsome of his researches in
his own department of study. In the most striking
way the statements of Scripture are illustrated and
confirmed. In every department of research infi-
delity and scepticism are being driven from the
field. Voices out of .he forgotten past are roused
to corroborate the truths of divine revelation. The
>ick and the spade of antiquarians in the East are

bringing out of the shadows of the past fresh testi-
mony to the historicity of the Bible. The present
edition of Prof. Rawlinson's work lias received
additions and notes from the pen of the late Prof.
H. B. Hackett, well known as the American editor
ofSmith's Bible Dictionary and one of the Amnerican
revisers of the New Testament. The veteran editor
of The Christian has written an able and incisive
introduction. [Boston: H. L. Hastings; 240 pages.

Periodicals.T IlE first chapters of Miss Johnston's brilhant historical
romance," To hlave and to Ilold," forni a most at!active
opening for the June Atlantù. Like lier presiuus nîovel,

Prisonersof Hope,"which lascommnandedsueh inniediato
and univeral popularity. the scene of the story is laid in earl
colonial Vsrgima. t'hie fouidation of the plot rests tapon the wiei.
knownai instance of the sending a ship-load of ouang woncn froi
England*to the colony. soon after its founding. for the purpose of
furniishing wives to the colonists; and the masterly manier in
vh ch the situation is handled and the plot developed will enchain

fle atttntion and interest of all read.rs fron the start. In
-Japan and the Phillipincs," Arthur May Knapp analyzes the
salient features of Japanese characterand polbcy. and the reasons
which make that nation averse to taking the Phillipines then-
selles. but which indice them to welcome our presence there. and
to look upon England and theUnited States as their most natural
and best allies and friends. Jacob A. Riis continues his papers
on the poor of New York with an article upon " The Tenement
)Iouse B' ht," in wli;ch ho pictures the hideous nature and the
terrible Ztsaf these places as t-ley formcl exised. and. to a

gat extent. still exisî ni many patrts o fNetv 'ot k ciy. flarriet
aters Preston, taking as lier subject the recently publbshed let-

ters of Robert and Elizabeth Barrett Browning. contributes a
sympathetic and attractive account of the love.life of these two
distinguished authors. Prince Kropotkin's autobiogra iy bc-
comes intensely interesting and instructive. ie descri s the
nature of the'revolutionary meetings which he attended. the char-
acter and beha-iour of his, fellow.resolutioists, and lits own
secret, sudden, and dramatic arrest, and his incarceration in the
famous fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul. Gilbert Parker's
brilhant Eg ptian tale, "The Mati at the Weliel," and other fic-
tion; a group of poens headed by the tribute of W. Wilfred
Campbell (a fellov Canadian poet) to the menor of the gifted
Lampman. whose last lyric appeared in the March Alantic; and
a li ely s3 mposiun of the Contributors' Club complete the nunber.

Outing for May is an exceedingly attractive number. Among
its many breezy sketches angling naturally occupies a proninent
position. The illustrations are nunierous and beautiful. The
contents arc: "he )an Leapers" (trout fishing),. by Wm. A.
\Vhitney ; "Up to the Hills an Ilidia," by P. E. Stevenson;
Atigling for Eastern Trout," hv arv Trowbridge Townsend;

"Golfing'Round the liub," by Geo. H. Sargent; "The Challenge
of the Shamrock." bi A. J. Kenca l; "'lover and Plover Shoot-
ing." b) Ed. W. Sands; "Fool's Gold." by Paul Pastnor;
"About FIv-Casting" b G. E. Goodwin; "Through tle Yellow-
stone on Foot." by C. ii. lenderson; "A Day with the Long-
billk," by J. 1). Ackermat; "Fi% e Wecks Awheel in France," by
Sidney Cross; "Loitering on a Canal," b R. R. Tybout; 'A
Cruise in the Da'k after Duck," by E. \. Chubb; "A Fishin
Convert," by Oliver Kemp; and the usual editurials, poems, an
records.

MlAjoR.GENERAI. NHLSON A. MiLES. comnandirg tle United
Siates arny. is the leading contributor to Frank Leshes Po uiar
Monthly for Ma%. General 'Miles writes of " The United States
Arnm and Its Commanders." re. ient ing the de'.elopmens and or-
ganization of our national militar) force and his predecessors in
its command. Felipe Agoncillo. t e cultured and astute Filipino
diplomat. whoin Aguinaldo dispatchedashseni.oy plenapotentiary
to the United States. urites a most able and instru.tive article
under the ironical title of "Are the Filipinîs Civilized?"-%%.hich
question he answers in an overwhelning aflirmative. Alice Ives,
author aI "The' Vi lage Postmaster. discusses 'Women as
Dranatists." The short stories include Corncy Clery's Balance..
b% Seumias M..ralanus, and *The 3eggars Angel, by Isabel
Darling.

"Tisp Art of Ustening to a Sermon," in the May Ladies'
Home Journal, iiaugurates the first of a series of articles on the
pulpit and the pev bv Ian Maclaren. Another notable feature of
the same issue is "Thie Secrets of a Happy Life," by the Rev.
Newell Dwight Hillis.D.D.. pastorof Plymouth Church,Brooklyn,
who has become a regular contributor to the Journal. Paul
Leicester Ford writes "The Anecdotal Side of George WVashing-
ton," recounting some of the best but Ieast-known stories of the
"Father of His Country." Joseph Edgar Chamberlin introduces
"1Helen Keller as Sie Rea ly Is." giving some interesting
glimpses of this marvellous bhnd and dcaf girl. The feminine
wardrobe is considered in elaborate detail, the articles bcing by
the b,:st fashion writers-and illustrated. Pictorial features of
ractic 1 interest are "Nature's Garden." " The Prettiest Country

. one in America." Rustic Arbors and Sumnier louses." and
'The Flag in the Church." Manria Parloa inaugurates a new

department. " Household fiel p and New Ideas,' and Mrs. S. T.
Rorer gises the menus of "Little Dinners by Eigliteen of My
Girls." and writes of "Milk: Its Use nnd Abuse." lHelen Watter-
son Moody defines "The True Meaning cf Motherhood." and
Mrs. Humphry contributes ler second article on "' How to bc
Pretty thougli Plain."

I no not cast ny eyes away from my troubles. I
pack theni in% as little compass as I can for my self,
and never let them annoy others.-Sou/hey.
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From The Ontario
Treasurer.

I BEG to acknowledge with thanks
the receipt of the following con-
tributions ta the work ot the

Provincial Union for the morths of
March and April, 1899:

Ilolsteini E. L. of C. E. S:-so, Sombra.
Si. Bridge End. St. Paul. Sr. Nanticolke
E. L. ot C. E. Si, Stirling. Si. Lictrim.
Sr. H1illsburg, St. Andrew's. Si. Holstein.
.8o. London. First Methodist, Si. Rdge-
way E. L. of C. E.. Sr. Canfield E. L. of
C. E., S. Moore .so. Ridgetown. Si. Cam.
lachieS,, Glanford. Maount HopeSî, Stoney
Creck. S:. North Pelham. Sr. Black Creek.
Sr. Thanesvile. Sr. Bradford. S. Dromore.
Amos, Sr. Embro Congregational. S,. Win-
ona. Si, St. Thomas, Centre St. Baptist. Sr.

o W. J. DOHERrV.
5oS Grey St., London.

Ontario at "Detroit '99."
AN opportunity is offered this

year of making the annual
gathering of the Endeavor

hosts "international" in numbers as
well as in sentiment. Detroit, the
beautiful City of the Straits, situated
as it is on the very border-land of
the vast and "vaster" empires, is
an ideal trysting-place. Canada
should send lier thousands to clasp
the "glad hand" extended, and sa
assist in making the Convention
historical as an Anglo-Saxon re-
union-and Ontario should play the
lion's ·part in the drama. It has
more than double as many societies
as all the other Provinces combined,
and the majority of these societies
are within a fev hours' ride of the
Convention city.

What are the Prospects

of a large delegation from the
Premier Province? Poor, judging
froni the number who have sent on
their names ta the Transportation
Manager. Good, judging from re-
ports of representative workers.
Here is a sample. An officer in a
county fromn which but one name is
reported writes: "I meet Endeav-
orers by the score who are planning
ta go ta Detroit. When asked why
they had not sent you their names,
the reply is in effect that it is not
necessary ta bother the Transporta-
tion Manager when they can step
on the train and in a few hours step
off agâin at Detroit." Thanks for
your consideration, kind friends, but
the T. M. wants to be bothered, and
If lie is not, many delegates may be
bothered in getting accommodation
at Detroit. Our Detroit friends
must know the number to provide

Official Bulletins
billets for. Further, the issuing of
a circular has been delayed until it
could be ascertained whether special
trains would be required, and from
what points the greater numberwere
coming. You will thus see that it is
inperative that every intending del-
egate send naine and address with-
out the delay of a single mail after
reading this announcenient.

The Circular

will be ready to send out by the
time this issue of HERALD reaches
you, and it will answer every ques-
tion that has been asked or should
be asked. The barest outline will
be given in this article, so that it
will be necessary for those desiring
details ta send for the circular.

Elsewi:ere in this issue will be
fourid partictilars as ta programme
and the convention city. The pic-
ture of the Central Presbyterian
clurch shows the Canadian Head-
quarters. As ils name indicates, it
is located in the very centre of the
city, within one block of the City
Hall. The secretary of the C. E.
society connected with the church
writes:

"The Central Presbyterian church
feels itself highly lonored in having
the delegates from the Dominion ta
the C. E. Convention assigned to it,
and I beg ta assure you it will do
all in its power ta merit the honor."

Rates for Transportation and Billets.

One way first-class fare for round
trip. Your nearcst ticket agent can
tell you what this will be from your
point. No stop-overs en route.
Tickets sold from July 3rd ta 6th
inclusive. Good ta return leaving
Detroit not later than July i 5 th. Ex-
tension of limit nay be obtained by
deposit of ticket with joint agent on
or before July 12th and upon pay-
ment of fee of So cents, ta leave
Detroit not later than Aug. z5 th.

Entertainment in Detroit homes
lias been fixed at 5o cents per night
for each person's lodging, and 25
cents for each ineal. Meals can be
secured at restaurants at rates ta
suit delegate. Any one may take
advantage of the railway rates, but
only Christian Endeavorers should
ask for billets. It is not necessary,
however, ta bè an officially ap-
pointed delegate.

Junior Workers

will note that special preparation is
being made for their edification and
entertainment. Those having this
feature in charge plan for zo,ooo
Juniors and Junior workers. A daily

conference on subjects vital to Junior
workers is announced, and a cozy
Junior headquarters will be the ren-
dezvous of these kindred spirits.

For new feames, arrangement
of topics, character and reputation
of the speakers, this convention is-
easily the leader oif them all.

Drop a piost-card to-day if there
is any probability of your attending
this great International C. E. Con-
vention, the last on this continent
until igot, and the circular sent you
will give complete information about
everything, including boats, badges,
baggage, bicycles, billets, etc.

Those intending ta stop with
friends are requested ta notify me of
that fact when writing.

Yours for "Detroit '99,"
C. J. ATKNsON,

Ontario Transportation Manager,
26 Langley Ave.,

Toronto.

Ontario C. E. Union.
County Secretaries and their

Addresses
Algoma-D. WVes Brett, Sault Ste. Marie,

Ont., (actingi.
Bruce-0. H. Nelson. Paisley.
Brant- Miss Agnes Davidson, Brantford.
Ba of Quinte District-Miss Jessie Red-

mond, Picton.
Carleton-Miss A. L. Pratt, Ottawa, (act-

ing).
Dufferin-E. W. Ritchie. Orangeville.
Elgin-W. W. Coulter. St. Thomas (act-

-sex and KCent-Miss Ada Baird. Blen-
heim.

Durham and Northumberland-J. T. Rob-
son, Vernonville.

Grey South-Miss Tillie Stevcnson, Hol-
Sten.

Grey North- A. L. McIntyre, Owen
Sound

ialdimand-J. Y. Murdock. Jarvis.
Hamilton-Thos. Vincent. Mînden (acting).
Halton- Miss Minnie Davie, Palermo,

(acting).
Huron-W. C. Pridham. Goderich.
Glengarry, Prescott, and Stormont-Miss

Janet McLennan, Apple Hlil.
Lambton-Henry Bird, Mandaumin.
Lincoln-A. E. Hoshal, Beamsville.
Leeds, Grenville, and Dundas-Miss C. M.

Dowsley, Prescott.
Lanark- J. Walter Kcith, Snnth's Falls.
Muskoka- Miss Laidlaw, Gravenhurst,

(acting).
Middlesex-Miss Sadie MacviLar, Glencoe.
Norfolk-Pauline McCool, Simcoc, (act-

'ipissing-Miss I. M. Baxter. North Bay.
Oxford- Miss Jessi Reader. Ingersoll.
Ontario-Miss Lillie King, Oshawa.
Peterborough-- Mr. B. Anderson, Peter-

boro.
Parry Sound- Emma F. Walden, Parry

Sound. (acting).
Perth-Dr. M. Stecle, Tavistock.
Pecl-T. H. Graham, Inglcwood, (acting).
Russell-Geo. Howell,·Vernon.
Rcnfrcv-Miss Nellie Beatty, Pembrooke.
Rainy River District-Mrs, W. H. Mc-

Kay, Rat Portage, tacting).
Simcoe-Maggie E. Millar, Orillia.
Victoria-Miss B. Bowcs, Lindsay, Ont.


